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Play Out Of Town
Tomorrd,loight at 7:30 Ty Hol-
land's undefeated - Murray High'
Tigers will tangle with the quintet
from Madisonville in what -may,
prove"; to be the Tigve' toughest
testsof the season. -
Ale Tigers, although slow in
iounding into mid-season shape,
have managed to play enough good`
ball to turn back eight straight.
The Tigers have downed Cuba.
Cairo, Sedalia, Central High of
Memphis, Paris, Mayfield, Hender-
son. and Benton. In running their
string to eight, the Bengals racked
up only 306 points but held their
opponents tn314
The ha6iir of. grabbing and hold-
ing a sunall lead has kept Tiger
backers on the brink of heart fail-
ure all season and Murray fans
wonderin if Holland's char e
eep on sulk thin-7J-a-
cope with the highly touted Madi-
sonville attack.
Murray High will be the.00lele-
cal five playing in lawn this week
as the Thoroughbreds of Murray
State play KIAC leading Eastern
tonight and move to Morehead to-
morrow to play the Eagles of their
sister -school. Johnny Underwood's'
Training School Colts, recovering
frOm a 31.23king at the hands
of Calvert Ct last Tuesday. -"are
getting, into the ambitious end of
their schedule with games sched-
uled for New Concord tomorrow
and Brewers next Friday.
Murray State comes back to the
Purchase to meet DePaul 'et Pa-
ducah on Monday night--
-
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn,
Hazel, Route 2, son, James Elmus,
January 3
Mr. and Mrs Otis Dunaway, Mur-
ray, Route I. daughter. Jane Ann.
January 4.
Mr and Mrs Cecil Knight, Mur-
enye Houle, 2, -sem- Joe-Hat, Jernsory
5.
AT MURRAY FOR 'bark Fired Tobacco Market1533 REGISTER
NEW RECORD HIGH
Dr. Woods Wor s Opens On Five Local Floors
To Arrange More -
Student Housing j
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar,
announced today that 1533 stu-
dents have ertrolled for the winter
term which opened Thursday at
Murray State College. This num-
ber setOn all-time high for regis-
tration/ here, representing an in-
creaaes•of approximately 140 per
rept over the 633 who enrolled for
the corresponding quarter last year.
For the fall of 1946, there-was.
1498 students enrolled, a number
which likewise set a new mark up
to that date. The highest pre-
war registration at Murray was
1189 in the second semester of the
1931-32 college year, Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, registrar, reported
today.
The last day to register for full
credit was Saturday, January 4,
with January 8 as the final day
for limited credit. The quarter
will end March 15.
"We're gratified with our en-
rollment", Dr. Woods said. He
also announced that Miss Verda
R. Head, formerly head of the de-
partment of commerce at Fair-
fax Hall Junior College, Waynes-
burg. Va., had accepted a position
in the commerce department of
the college here.
Dr. W. D. Lewis, professor In
the education department, has re-
signed from the Murray faculty-. to
accept a position at Southwestern
Louisiana. His succeSsor here has
not been selected.
President Woods indicated he
had "tentative approval"
from ehtfeeecFlederal Works Agency
for the construction of a technical
training building on Murray's
campus He went to Chicago
plans. Tbe college will try also
to start the' new $400,000 science
building this year, Dr., Woods as.
serted. The recent session of the
Kentucky Legislature appropriated
Construction funds amounting is
approximately half the cost ol
this building.,
Material obtained from OPA of-
fices recently "has added material-







Pr. Hal Houston, 1930 
graduateof Murray State College and now
surgeon and part owner of the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic-Hospital,
has been elected president of the
Alumni Association. succeeding
W. Z. 'Carter, superintendent of
Murray City Schools,
Guy Billington, 1933 graduate
and insurance executive of Mur-
ray, has been named vice-presi-
dent, succeeding Dr. Houston.
- 
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Ferguso: Ray Treon Elected
Concord; -eon, 'San-tiara! 6.
Mr and Mrs B. N. Galloway, on.
January 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones, Mur-
ray, son. January 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Stenley Dublin.
Lyrinville. daughter, JantlatY
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil tleaver, Alma;
son, January 6. .
_-.11era-apd Mrs. H. L. Oliver, Hazel,
son, January 8'
Mr. and-alkfrs, .Walter Sylvester,
Golden Pond. son, January 8, •
To Honorary Frift
Ray *eon. Jr., son of Mr. arid
Mrs. Rai Trecita Murray. has lasten
elected te the Tau Beta Pi frateril-
ity at Rolla, hio, where .he-le en-
rolled in the School of engineering.
accorthng to an announcement
made this week.
The organization is an honorary
engineeringsfrafernity for students
outstanding in that field.
Calloway Farm Bureau Sends
Five Men To Louisville Meet
-Five members of the CalloWae
County Farm Bureau left Murray
by train Tuesday night. Tanuary,7.
to attend the arnual meeting oT
the Kentucky Fatrn .Buresa!'m the
The mernbers".71 the 'Calthseeie
bureau attending the meet are
Rudy Hendon county farm bureau
president, and Harvey „Dixon, Mar-
vie Hill, AR-is Jones Ind Hansferd
Doran, bureau directors.-...
. The meeting, scheduled for hree
days, opened yesterday moNins
P. Anderson is principal speaker
for the event.
Mc The annual tobacco conference
the Minuet Meeting of the As-
soetated Women and Farm Bu-
reau insurance agents also began.
on lhe opening ddy meet of the
cessference.
The five members of the Callo-
way bureau attending the meet
were mimed to represent the local
bureau at it meetihas held this
week.. County Agent S Foy
stated That the deleghtes will Perth-
ably arrived back ira Murray
wth a general.sessiort. The after- urday.
ar
noon program included cnnferences J. E Stanford*. executiv
e 
Secre-
on" livestock, "dairy, field, crops. tary of the Federation, stated that
poultry: fruits and vegetables. officials expected all attehdance




Company Party Is Hit
One of the outstanding features
of. the Christmas season in Mur-
ray was ttte,.party and Christmas
program of the employees and
families of the Murray Manufac-
turing Company on December 20.
The program was held in the
auditorium of the High School
building. The stage and the build-
ing were decorated in keeping with
the season and a beautiful Christ-
mas tree was arranged. The eud-
itorium was filled to capacity' and
everyone enjoyed the singing of
Christmas songs led by Bob Moy-
er.
A variety program of Christmas
recitations and readings, numbers
from the string band, piano solos,
saxophone solos, tap dances and
comedy skit, all added up to a
delightful evening. At the close
of the program Santa Claus blew
into town and came right down
the aisle with a pack full of goodies
for the youngsters.
D. L. Divelbiss, superintendent
of the plant, served as a delight-
ful master of ceremonies for the
occasion and had much fun letting
the kiddies join with him and
Santa in talking over the micro-
phone.
Everybody .went away happy and
the prediction wed. made ahetsthe
Murray Manufacturing Compahysi
party would be remembered as






Meet At Murray V
Dr. Hebert A". Clark, superin-
tendent of the Methodist churches
of ,the Paris. districts has _eripounced
that a mass meeting on Christian
Stewardship will be held in the
Murray First Methodist Church . on
Sunday afternoon, January 19, at
o'clock.
Anteing ministers and memters of
churches attending will be Hardin,
circuit, Rev. C. E. Boswell. Jr;
Hazel circuit, Rev. A. G. Chiielers;
Almo circuit, Rev. 'Bryan Biihop:
Murray circuit. Rev. C. A. Riggs;
Kirksey circuit, Rev. H. P. Blank-
enship: and Murray First Metho-
dist Church, Rev. T. H. Mullins',
Jr.
The program tvil include "Stew-
ardship of Talents" by Rev T. H.
Mullins, Jr.; "Stewardship of Time"
by Rev. R Wilson Hall; "Steward-
ship the Soil" by Max Hurt;
"Stewardship of Poesessions" by.
Rev. L. O. Hartman; and "Lern-
huth College in the YeAr. of Stew-
ardship" by V. E. Banks.
• District' Lay Leader ski( 0. In-
man of Paris will erOside and an
attendance goal of 100 members




Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 6-:-.1; F.
Staters. chief locating engineer for
the Kentucky Department of High-
ways Was todaY presented with the
twenty-five year award of the
Ameritim Aaseciation of State High-
way Officials by J, t9Ohen Wat-
kins, Commissioner. pwighIi..
Bray, director of the Department'
Division of Design and C. R. Creel.
state bridge engineer are other
members of the Department staff
who have been similarly honored.
The presentation was made at
the regular semi-monthly high-
way department staff, conference.
Mr. Stigers 'entered the Depart-
ment as chief of a survey party in
Carlisle • County in 1919. He was
a resident engineer for eight years,
an assistant district engineer and
later, diairict engineer. For six
y'ears he was digariet locating en-
gineer in the Paducah area. He
wits the first director of the plan-
ning section when it was organ-
ized in 1936. He has been chief lo-
cating engineer since 1944.
"Your outstanding record of ser-
vice hae,..been - notable," Mr. Wit-
in making the presenta-
tion. "Kentucky people are most
appreciative and We are all glad
that the association has' recognized
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The annual Callewey county
high school basketball- tournament
will open in the- Carr Health
Building on Thursday night, Jan-
uary- 23, It was announced this
week.
The tourney, managed by Car-
lisle Cutchin. Murray State Col-
lege, athletic department instruc-
tor, will be played on three nights,
January 23, 24 and 25. No after-
noon games will be played and
game times are set at 7:30 and
8:30.
Officials fa the tournament will
______be Jack Carroll and Howard Moss,
both of Paducah,
Hatel's Lions and Kirksey's
Eagles will open the wrangle on
Thursday hidEd Curd's Concord
Redbirds will battle the Warriors
of Almo in the nightcap. The Mur-
ray Training School Celts, mentor-
ed by Johnny Underwood, tend
Huron Jeffrey's Lynn Grove Wild-
cats will move into the semi-finals
on byes.
On Friday night at 1:30, the win-
ner of the Hazel-Kirksey tilt will
meet to settle the dispute in hte
top bracket. Lynn Grove will
meet the winner of the Concord-
Almo game to play for top spot in.
the tower bracket at 830 on the
vane night.
Rex Watson's Lions .from Hazel
figure to nose past Kirksey for a
crack at the Training School
the upper bracket. Concord 'is
favored to let Almo down to get
the nod against Lynn Grove in
the semi-finals.
("law-tarsi-4! qrjailh's
rich and Bill Miller's Kirksey
Eagles, although not too impress-
ive in, regular season play, are
picked by many fans to make the
tourney a "dark torse" show.
Concord, starting the season
.tit a blistering pace. will find the
county competition improved by
tournament time.
Vbrnament officials have an-
nounced that tickets • for each
sion will be 50c and 35c.
26th Year Begins for
L. C. Trevath,ti
When the Janua$ terrrmof Mc-
Cracken Circuit' Court started
Monday mornidg it marked the
beginning of/the 26th year in the
court room as clerk or deputy
clerk fey L C Trevathan, former
resident of Murray.
Trevathan began jotting down
the minutes of Circuit Court In
1916 when. he was elected Callo-
way Court clerk, After serving'
six years here he went tOilop-
kinsville where he was a deputy
clerk until 1928, when. he moved
to McCracken.
He has been deputy in McCrack-
en since 1928, except in 1934-40.
Trevathan, a former native /of
C'alliaway county, is a to
school teacher. ---.-
NEWS OF DOOM RE RIVED
HERE BY MRS. J. F. ALE
Mrs J. F. Dale. rpIent of Miff-
ray, received Worfi.jihls week of
the death of her sb(ter, Mrs J. A.
Hines, formerly 0 Wickliffe and




Funeral services were held at
Temple Hill last Tuesday, January
7, for Steven Lloyd Douglas. five-
day old son of Rev. and Mrs. Pren-
tics. Douglas of Bosineville, Ind. .
Reis. Bryan. Bishop officiated.
Survivors include its grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burkeen,
Alma and Mrs. Thiha -Douglas,
Hazel; and Mr. and Mrs. Roy John-
ston, Almo, an Mrs. Mayme Perry,
Hazel, great grandparents.







,Three Calloway pounty students
at Murray State College were list-
ed here recently for Who's Who
in' American Colleges and Univers-
ities.
The three Calloway students',
named 'in a group of _16 Murray
State- students, are Gene Gra-
ham, Murray; , Maxine Crouch,
Lynn Grove; and. Aliese James,
Kirksey.
The students were selected by a
committee composed of the student
organization, faculty and admin.
'Myelin'. Scholarship. character,
participation -lit 'school' activities-
and leadership were considered by





,resident Truman told Corigres
esterday that for -greater pr
perity America needs lower pr'
and labor ought not to press/-age
demands which' will keeis, them
from dropping,
At' the' same time, the Senate
moved swiftly to demonstrate
foreign policy unity ,by confirm-
ing the •President's ,,AOinination of
deneral Marshall to the nation's
top-ranking cbiét post.
- The Preside, s message to the
legislators elects continued taxes
at present ayartime levels, extend-
ed rent cosstrols, increase in Social
Security benefits, boasted minimum
wages, ektensiw' of the wage-hour
law„..new •housrng legielatioe and
new /labor laws.
though the- •Pferateni:a pleo for
h taxes_ was felt- to meet with
artein opposition, in the Republie
can dominated Congress, his re-
quest for modified labor legisla-
tion dove-tailed with the consen-
sus of many newly elected factions.
eral Marahali Jaltriee
to continue the basic foreign policy-
of Jamb Byrnes, capital intereet
in- his future policies was equalled
If not exceeded lay- the fact that as
secretary of state he will become
first in line for, succession to the
'presidency andertiether he likes it
err .not-a leading figure amone the
1948 Democratic presidential passi-
•
COUNTY'S OLDEST 11-stRites Held forirginia Carson
RESIDENT DIES Funeral services were held
Thursday morning fur Virginia
Brooks Carson, 4 and one-half year
old daughter of Robert Carson,
Murray. She died Tuesday, Jan-
uary 7, at a local hospital and death
was atributed to pneumonia.
'Rev. H. P. Blankenship conducted
the services at the Kirksey Metho-
dist church. ,
Besides her father, she is sur-
vived by two sisters, Mary Helen,
Carson and Shirley Ann-Carson;
'three brothers, Billy Gene Carsons
James Robert Carson and Edwin
, Earl Carson; !ter grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Detroit,
Mich., and her great gramernother,
Mrss-Onie Wilson, KirkaeY.
Pallbearers were Frank Allen
!Poole, Kenneth LlarYd rirorkman,/
arles Mercer arid Bill Sledd.
Burial was ire kirksey cemetvy,
MRS. NANCY JANE CLA
Mrs. Nancy Jane Clark, one of
the roost Widely known and oldest
residents of Western Kentucky,
died this morning at 4:30 at the
home of her daughterssigre Peed.,
Wilkerson, near-. Brewnis Group!
Mrs. Clark. Stnueens ttis hundred* frif
Calloway - Cduntians as "2Aunt
Jane,' celebrated her 102nd birth-
day last October 2.
She had been a mepfber of -the
Methodist church siege the age of
17 and accredited her long life to
slyly trying to do right all by life
and letting the. Lord help me," At
the time of slier death she was a
member of -the Mt. Hebron Churcly
She spent her childhood near
Lawrenceburg, Tenn., and remem-
bered clearly many of the indents
Which took place there during the
Civil War. In 1865 she /as mar-
ried to William Calv19..(Clark of
Calloavay County. ifit husband
-in .1909.----- --
Besides Mrs. Wsticerson, she is
survived by te9:fother daughters,
Mrs. Emma H ris and Mrs. Ber-
tha Kesterson; both of Mayfiaci:
-Markt-
Ark.. Fill /Clark. Brown't.. Grove,
Charlie lark, Paris, Tenn., and
Guy Clerk. Mayfield; 39 grandchil-
dren great grandchildren and
16 eat great grandchildren.
neral services will be held at
e Coldwater, Methodist Church
°morrow, pending the arrival of
her son from,Conway. Rev. C.. A.
eaTtelete.
The body will remain at the Max
Churehilljuneral Home. until fu-
neral arrangements are complete.







E. H. Smith. director of extension
service. Murray State College. has
been appointed Veterans Examiner
to administer GED tests.
eVeteratis who did not finish high
school before erreirinsii the service
may be admitted to the college, and,
in most cases, may receive high
school diplomas if they pass these
terries -4%40e:4esta sate open 4o-lro4ai
white. and earned veterans.
Tests' for white veterans will be
given Tar Murray State College
starting at 9 a.m. on the first and
third Mondays of each month. Vet-
erans Should report to the exten-
sion office. room 19, administra-
tion building.
These tests will be . given for
colored vetetans beginning on the
second Monday in each month at
9 a.m. at the Won- Reisaticity Vo-
FCC Sets Hearing On Murray tc):eitiwonelail f(Swehc:701.reciPadutcearahne.. It will
melee, a few days 'in advance if
possibieTtn 'President ft. Russell
of the West Kentucky Vocational
School.
Radio Grant For January 24
-- /Murray 'broadcasting Company.
-seeking to successfully end its long
fight sto bring a modern radio sta-
tion to "The Birthplace .of Radio."
announ'eed this week that the Fed.
eral Communications Commission
has set a hearing en Murray's ap-
plication for a construction permit
on January 24. .
— Also to be heard by the FCC.. on
January 22 .and 23, are the -Paris,
Tenn., broadcasting organizations,
two , of . which seek to obtain the
day and night channel requesta‘d
by Murtay.
With Paris already granted one
station, 710 kc, which has daytime
broadcasting permission and inter-
ests, in the Tennessee city seeking
another similar daytime station, as
well as the channel desired by
Murray, the battle over the only
full-time channel appears ha be
headed for is showdown with the
arrival late this month oPethe FCC
•
hearing body; The disputed chan-
nel is at 1340 tee
George E. Overbey. President of
MBC, has -stated that his organiza-
tion has every confidence that the
FCC hearing. will produce ample
proof that the need for a suitable
realp station in Murray will justify
the constrdtcion of the station
here.
'eHowever, 'should Murray his ,in
its petition, Paris !pax find itself
with three stations and Murray,
which gave tad-in to the World, still
unable to provide Calloway indus-
try and other interests with a bad-
ly needed broadcasting concern.
The station .granted Paris will
use the call ,letter WTPR and will
go on the air on February 24, 'ac-
cording to officials of the compana.
Overbey has 'requested that any
musicians, bands or other entertain-
ers intersted in radio work con-
tact him immediately. Leese
_ 
County Clerk Hag
Big Year In 19464
Forty-six coliples in Calloway
county applied for marriage licenses
in December, according to County
Court Clerk Lester Nanny, to bring
1,10. highest 'number of such grants
in any one month for the year of
1946. .
Calloway Corm 'ails also took to
the open field, e_ clerk's office
records indicate, he office grant-
ed 1.320 county ikinting licenses,
262 resident state-id e hunting li-
censee-arid 3.939 ptnns requested
and got fishing per its.
A total of 271 marriage „licenses
was issued during the year.
While the nation- complained 'of
the: automobile shortage. Calloway
Countians bought -tags for 3,498 pas-,
..-nger cars. . •
•
Mrs. Willie Doores
Services Are Held 
vi Murray Expected
Funeral services were held at
Antioch Sunday afternoon for Mrs.
Willie Mae Doores, 61, who died
suddenly Friday night at her home
in Murray. Eld. L. H. rogue of-
ficiated.
Mrs. Doores was a member of the
Kirksey Church ,of Christ.
Survivors-include two daughters,.
Mrs. Lonzo Calhoon, 'Almo, anti
Mrs. James West, Murray: one son,
Howell Doores, Murray; one sitter,
Mrs. Walter Rickman, Palmeraville,
Tenn.; two brothers, Elmer Tucker
and Jim Ed Tucker, both of Mur-
ray"; and one grandson.•
Pallbearers were Newell Doores.
Brooks 'Doores, John Leslie Tucker,
Dale Tucker, Hafford Gilbert and
Wsdliarre'Gargus. .
Burial was Sattirday An. Antioca
cemetery_ -




Degree In Home Ec
Mrs. J. L. Miller. Murray, was
one of the seniors graduated at the
end of the fall quarter, according
to Mrs_ Cleo Gillis Hester. registrar
of Murray State College.
Mrs. Miller is the former Jo Ann
Fulton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Fulton of Murray, and is
a graduate of Murray High School.
While a student at Merray College
she was a member of the Shield
'af.--Mesteekeid---Arser
Sigma; and Off-Campus dirks -Mrs.
Miller received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in home economies.
In a statement Made public re-
cently, an official of "the college
corranended the graduating- seniors
and emphasized that. dates for reg-
istration for the spring quarter
wonkt-be. March IL M18 with arch..
22 - the last day to register for full
To Lead In
Volume
Murray's "Tobacco Town" is a
seene of tremendous activity today
/as the dark-fired sales swung into
actioe on five big, modern loose
leaf floors. -
The season opened with between
two and two and one-half million
pounds on the floor and prices
bolstered by an increase in ad--
$39 00 TOP PRI('E
Cecil Thurman, secretary of
the A. O. Outland floor. %there
sales opened this morning, an-
nounced at press time that the
highest price of early sales was
$39.00.
The top price went to Lassi-
ter Hill and Ralph Edeards of
Basel and Iverson Oa en, Mur-
ray, Route 3.
vanee price of $3.60 over last year's
market. Five -Murray floors,
Doran, Farris, Growers, Outland,
and Planters, repreei nt a total floor
spece of approximately. 200,000
square feet. -
All buying interests were ex-
-pected--W4e present on the mar-
ket today as the upwards of two s. ,
million pounds of leaf went on
sale The Murray market, largest ,
in the Western District, has led for
several years in both•-arolume of
" -
last year. sold 9.650,000 pounds of
both air-cured and dark-fired weed -
to return $2,630,000 to ace growers.
Tobacconists expect an increase of
between 40 arid 50 per cent in sale,
over last year's total.
This year's advance average it
$2820 compared to $21.60 last year.
- -With- the -five fiter.s. one more
than was available last year, reads
to handle the record volume, it is
felt in local tobacco circles that
Murray will again lead the Wes-
tern District in the impressive man-
ner which ha, characterized the
local mart in the past.
The opening date, originally set
at January. 2,., was, changed to to-
day to make itspesaible ar all buy-
ing interests gi -be'present -When-
the sales opened.
County Agents Office fr.
Opens At New Location
Calloway County Agent S. V. Foy
announced yesterday that the ex-
tension office has been Moved., to
it's new locations at i209 Maple
street. The office was formerly
located at 504 Mein street. •
Also located in to new building.
erected. 'recently' by the J. H
Churchill Fusatral Home. is C. 0
Bondurent, 'associate county agent
R. K Kelley, county soils assistant
7
W. C. Binkley, county field .agent
.
mad Miss Rachel Rowland, county
home demonstration agent.
Mrs. Robbie Lassiter, extension
clerk, and Miss Annette Webb, as-
sistant clerk, remain on duty with
the department ht the new location.
The AAA office will continue
operation at the site formerly tiliSed
by this office.
'etntrY tharthr-Trer 
provides his staff with greatly im-
proved facilities and location.' Cal-
loway farmerS are rewarded. he
said, to avail themselves of the ser-
vices of the new office.
• Besides office spaces, the new
quarters is provide ii with an. assent-.
bly room fOr use by the farm' bu-




The Happy Valley. District Com-
enittee. Boy Scouts of America, will
honor the scent leaders of the dis-
h-ice on' Thursday. January 16. with
a dinner at the, Woman's Club
house in Murray. The dinner will
start at. 7 p.m.
.Guest; of honor will Seclude all
eTrfrt- scotnTrthgtere nester:Mt--
scoutmasters, cubmasters, assistant
cubmasters, den mothers. their
trimbende -and wive an,  all friends
of scouting.
• An interesting program has been
arranged oy a -committee composed
of Harry Sledd, Guy Billington and
.Carney Hendon. Tickets to. the
event may be obtained from these
three scout leaders
Murray American Legion Post
Plans To Open Lounge Soon
•a_
The Murray American Legion
Post 73 has appointed a committee
to investigate the possibility of
opening a lourige in liittrehr for
use bsf *legionnaires. At Its regular
meeting on Thursday, January 2,
the post named George Hart, Hum-
phreys Key, Hall Hood. Comman-
der Berry aria Adjutant Lester
Nanny to the committee to make
arrangements- for opening - the
lounge. .
Present plans ssall fer locating
the lounge over Rudy's restaurant
on the -west side of the square'.
The post, at the same meeting,
made and seconsied a motion that
the Murray organization contrNute
$160 for Veterans hospitals recre-
ation 'fund over the state of Ken-
tucky. • . •
Commahder Berry. appointed the
following assistentss,jo, James Wil-
liams, publicity officer; John Fct-
. Lams ..;•—••••••••IMINISIMIE
ferrnan. James Hugh Smith and .
Boyd Champion. ,
The basketball team spohiored
by the post and current contender
for the lead in the Western division
of the- -tri-stxtuBasketball League
has won six games in league pity,
while dropping ',two. The team
-downed Dublin 47>28. Clinton 26-25,
Calvert City 46'29,. Fulton 47-21,
Fulgham ste-32 and Sharpe 70-49.
The legion netters dropped de-
cisions to Hardin 30-21 And Bar-
haw 48-42.. . '
Pacing the scorer. is "Long John"
Padgett, former star at Murray
State. ' aiith an ,'rage ot... 17.7
points per. game. Ed Dale Higgins,
also a former Thoroughbred, is riti-\
ing e 6,8 average.
-Other members of the 'sii-tia .. tes'ats •
Marvin Hodges. Jack Haines, John-
ny Harris. Johnnylana...r,
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At the present tinice any larrner iti the county has an• yard. Jima *triply tel ng 
sorneocie
• ...paper, dr, r ,to pa c.v,
oppsortiin0 to start on tilt. 'Iazit point in the abo.vs• mon
_siasioi your ch,Mging . our,' irre.,...Takes Leava- To Study. .
t ioned 1,7.004.-ni. Tip: c otstik.Y--4ga.nt's ,s if f i re is. n'ow ink i H
z ! ,_ ,I-I'll-do ar;d ii. i'rl'i oroa • c'r.
orders tor, pine a iai'Lltac ust 'seadlings toil cfrIrCe,ri•ci 
tli../Tiw-'1161nw-liste yosi .111I1VP: please M.,s. 
Narl,ia• m-oula sn.....,11. f. .
pir.„,e.st,ediing.,10.4.. livadabi.. tc, ivrite..-to the different publishers liehatraeher. al
estureagy F.t.;.te-c
':itter part -of February., . them change your •ad - lege. is taking c.,..)44-4. 'ht....), -, •
. -.• funtner in e-ailos% as COUnty flee of l'fi..4rIzi.. Anvous-11'''d 4"'''''_ i•rti-isi-vesstas magazines you receive, ?or Iho winter Oil..itei in Ire
-.
sAnecof I hp tr•-;es is titlftel th efMle to t be countY1 Tae. sotaid also be , done regard--' MINI herctoclotafe kt 
Yal,
': .,11t..J g It' '
4 Fplirtrary,I and piaci,' his 







4 al.SNT YOUR TOWN-
ITS YOU
If you want to live in the kind of
I a town that's the kind of a town
1. you like
You needn't slip your clothes in a
- -  ___  grip and star'_ixi__a_ bong. JudIfig 
We reserve the right to rejecj any Advertising. Letters to the Editor iVip.







THE LEDGER & TIMES , I Letters To Editor I
Consolidatian. of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tinies. and The _
PUBLISHED WY TIME CALLOWAV PUBLISHING COMPANY -I
 Ye the Editor: - -7--
I still -lave-to write poems I be-
Times-Herald. Oct. 110, 191. and The West Kentuckian. Jan. It 1942. t . .
-
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
__ lieve it is...a good thing to listen
- .; and have a good paper like the
..
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER !Ledger and Tune... _It as a Wiandlar'j
- -___  -- -- . ---- - I ful thing to have in your home It
Pnbliihed Every Thursday Noon at-103 North Fourth St,„.lidurray, Ky. hits been in my father's and -my I.
- -
Entered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Tran-snaisaton as home for 47 years a
nd if I have
•Seeond Class Matter. . • anythini to sell I advertise and it
-  %ill be sold SCKIII
Subscripeon Itatee-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties.
V00 a Year: Kentucky. $2.50: Elsewhere. OM 




THE KENTUCKY PRESS -ASSOCIATION
At D1T BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
The President's Speech
Although President Truman made a few recommen-
dations in his "state of the union" speech to Congress on 1.461 
towns ere not made by men
how to •solre our-economic ills, the fact the major portion afraid!.
of the text dealt with them indicates beneficial legislation 
But somebody elscgets ahead
al-
maY be expected by the new 
Repub.-Manhen everyone ArksCongress. ' And noixidy snirks
His.apprsiach to Ialior-managernent problems was You can. raise a • town from the
quite different from anything we have had from the dead
White House in fifteen years. and he frankly stated that And
, if while eeu make your per-
experience'has proven the New Deal labor-policy is faulty sunal stake
and makes pOsaible industry-wide work stoppages that 
Your neighbors can Make one, toe
iYour town will be
daniage th'e public sWelfire-, • . What YOte want tu see.
The admission of a fault is the first 1ktep towards its It isn't your towli-it'S You.
'correction. ;Am} It is an indication that the Chief Executive -L. and .,,and B.
Maylassume S--tlifferent attitude when the new case bill •
is _passed and sent to him for his approval. -
To the Editor:
We _believe his warning not to pass drastic labor laws
-to poni-Sh a -few -Etutorial union leaders' ia in order. and
that the passage Of such law s would make the situation
even-worse-than it s now. brcgtterboor -from dear ole Father
the Itepubticans has'e learned anything during their nine •
fifteen year's exile it should be that labor intends to have Just stop and think, on toe first
a square deal. - Alsolkat it is_strong enough to get it, day 
of Alf eerly la the morn. he
President Truman indicates he is-williniTO go alonr 
gave each individual of the entire
, With Congress _in such matters as a balanced budget which earth a pre
sent.
He made no difference at all:
will tall for strict economy but  that he does not intend to regardless of your nationality.
- sacrifice any social gains- made by the Democrats without rotor. creed. -Tour finance:- fame.
fig,Pht. age education. The preserits
Hu; suggeation that the social security law be extend- were all - identical.
-ea to cover federarsa-fierViSi-eit'of the medicar iarofeAgion -e3ve to eacha ertr-
briok-
and hoi'spitalizatiOn is about the onlyfeature•of 'his domes, 365 
pages, each page divided into
?.4 ,
tic program that embodies the old New Deal formula and 
section. each section divided
50 smaller one; all bright. not
it V-t-ey lkititssful,--tliat- it- -will last. any-where_in..the Pres or spot-on any Of theftt,The!
Cow:reg.:a ' en wtire book as flooded with the
• 01 is a lege to correct alitiSes in the .social securit
y -of -the Lgove of Jeeus.
program _as it_is v-ithout taking on a broad expansion at taat.aurni wide brather--
this tithe: -Ach--4-; to do with tile io
n. of rawer Std. love' o partiality or -
• dollars ittstate Itinemploy-rn,ent- --funds is - more important
-1 --





TIlE AMER/CA ri-mr WAS LIVES ON IN THE HEARTS
OF AU. OF US THROUGH THE SONGS OF
STEPHEN FOSTER.
THE GAIETY AND SADNESS, THE COURAGE AND PATetOS
OF THE AMERICA HE FOUND ABOUT HIM ARE PART OF
A CHEERFUL AND MOVING HERITAGE ,SPEAKING FOR
FRIENDLINESS AND UNITY AMONG
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
yen.ail _ ...-zi • . 1cl...A .
write in such a way, that the-4ove column. The hope is that a.:feW -experiences and studies' maY acIauff
rectiving,.prafessional,thought may-through -this channel
reach some of thepeople'Who consciously-or unconsciously 
wsain Of agriculture as a basic in-
dustry. and iif homemaking as a
really make the schools what they age. In some ways the worthy occupation.
_ lay public of Calloway county has done a mighty good imAtsrtt-----To develop- Ili rural
job. too. . young 'people habit.' of healthful
Schools, now are well along ittthe year's work. Mur- 
ray city school is overflowing. • The college has the big- 
iiiii:tunost. to!provide them with infur-
n and.directiqn. in the intetb-
Treintaw Se hool and. _v_ucational_usizullsoass.---.4-neve-lartef- 
in  them.2.vortiv_ambitions and a
gent use ot leisure. and to arousegest enrollment in its history; wel-Pabove--2.000, counting
made it possible for the county to douhte its school money, 
desire to continue to learn, that
and it d-id. People in Murray have voluntarily raised their' tlih:e)s.. 
may live fuller and richer
propeetab valuation which has materially increased school
. revenue. • 
Teo 4,-H Guideposts
These guideposts .,,,are used by
. Increasets:ppital - - - increased raw product. What cooperative extension workers and
an_opportunity for the produier! That is the way an in-
, 
local•leaders to atql 4-H members
dUstrialist would view thesituartnrr, in analyzing! their 
own situations.
duct. We call it NEW 'S RE- 
to
needs, and intereits, SO they mayAs teach,e,rs. let's show our good example in getting build programs that *ill help
X TOP pro roight YEAR
You'll find elsewhere what you
left 'behind. for there:§._nothing
that's really new.
It's a knock at yourself when you
knock your town-it isn't your
town it's you
Wouldn't it be wonderful., if
cry 'adult nidividual of the hu-
mare- race' would consider and
learn.a lesson of impartiality and











The 9-H Clubs are ororganized
'troops of young people who are
engaged in farm:tpg, homemaking,
or community activities under the
guidance of cooperative extenston
workers and local voluifteer leaders
trained by them.
Any Nay or girl between the
ages of Band 21 years who agrees
to "learn to do by doing- may en-
roll. The group  elects its own
It is eat ourdging-fo note TharPrestdent -Truman wa:s
...___issii.en.l._s_incere ovation_when he appeared before Congress.
to deliver hits speee-li. -.if this type of, harinony continues
something really worthwhile may be, expected in the way
ef
Sch00/13utter Again
diacrImmatvan there • -
individual nw than addin 
_ A new -year is upon -fl. We always talk -attout-N
g many more millions ot workers to the - -it earth wouldbe e'er!. Very cireful of what he Years re.solutions at this time. generally Meaning renewed
,Wt' w-have a friend ho thinks that the locking of
• bumpers 'in traffic could be stopped if the automobile
--ankrtufartites:Fe-stescacad-..un-a.....aajthrd design. Bumpers
would be' hung at. the earth- height on all cars l'ihtt-
would be equipped -with .ansi-climbers. Ile/ says this
would stop a lot of trouble.
• 
It's a soaosi thing we don't have to hold elections on





A vi cid* failure pr•paied In marcher. of The t allele •5 counts
Farm Leath,. oricaintrtion and dedicated h•tter f irnotig
of God, which was shining au
bright on the blank page. cold
still be seen shining through our
writing. it wouldn't' be long until
the earth would be filled
a.th one big family of brothers
and sisters-God's creation, all
marching. marching, marching un-
der the banner of love. , -
sni, that worth Striving for'
We % euld gain peace. contentment.
freed and happiness
Aieuld we lose! We would
lase icreed, hatred, selfishness and
unhappiness.
' -Mr, •Carl Christenbery
-2t00_ E 13ig Beaver Rd
Birrnitieham. Ft 2_
- prepare them for citizenship, physi-
officers, plans and- conducts pro-
grams based 'ofi the needs and in-
terests of the young people, holds
rerular meetings, and takes part
in community activities. There
are 4-1-I Clubs in practiCally all
Counties of every State, -and in Al-
aska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. '
4-H Club work is a part of the
national system of cooperative ex-
tension work in -agriculture and
homemaking. in -which the United
State Department of Agriculture.
the State land-irant colleges, and
the counties participate.
4-H has helped to develop 10,000.-
000 young; citizens since its begin-
ning. The program is helping to
in-crease farm incomes, improve
-Standards of living. increase the
iiiisfactions from community life,




lives in 4-H Club work are:
HEAD-To instill '.1n the minds
Cif rural young people an intelligent
understanding and .appreciation of
nature and the environment in
which they live.
To teach young people the value
of research and to develop in them
a scientific attitude toward the
problems of the farm and the home.
HEART-To train rural young
people-in cooperative action to the
end that they may increase their
accomplishments and through asso-
ciated efofrts better asses",in solv-
ine rural problems.
To help rural young r‘ople to de-
velop desirable ideals and sUrat-
ands for farming. homemaking.
community, life, and citizenship.
nd a ose-nf 're-tpensttnitty for
theirttainment.
young
people techinea l iii.truction
faimnig and homemaking, that they
ing in -these fields and a cler
cally. mentally, and spirtually by--
1. Developing talents for galetr t
pharie-reanperiy, and light ay
•• 
u Arth I hess.
water corniiany.. They will r
make LK., chanses 'until notifi, p fun. and fellewehic.
b3" u.
A .10 .of the business firms inf•
lir office hot properly addreeseds le put year name and either T„,, e„
are writing you 'the. patrons of or Murray. KY. on the bills that 
esenied
Vlutray Post Office, -fro -iiSk -Yitur -
aci•-•--ee.atiun in the Matter of plac-
ig the' proper addnesch on -all your
 •,erespendetice. being sure „ to Luse.-
. POR-E S R -Y 
the street address. post office box
- oFthe--c7crrieef-ru-lic-rFetite•
wo Recitals Are 2. Joining with friends for svori.
T • The Perron!' of Motray
I • Qffiee:
al:E. are now starting on a New'
Year ...and there are several things
'hat tha Post Office ,Department
to-rail-re-your attention.
Mtirray is now a First Clase Post
Office and we do not -give directega•
,arvrce 'Ori mail that comes into
number By so doing- this You
-11i R K. 01.111 1 ( counts 7.oil, 1.5%4145111C • _ • I
- ..- i.,!re..,11:airi,
•{he dispatcher in giving
The tilos', ii.glectc....1 part of every,farm- ill l'alioway ..,,,ael t ,: ae.t service possible When
. COUIll'... today, .is irrtil•isirits,-11-.e woodland. -and lirfibered .sou v.-iise to your friends 
or any
. - area,. Farnit.r.., who arc iti.ening abotealn of .t_nt s-inve,,! in business concert:. pteas
e give- them
,a.011an improyipg till-attires. livestotk int proti.euie.ht •programs 
YOOT cerrect atreet -.1.01Circ,ss or yotir
lind other, prokres1-4iirS-programs ar0-still. neglecting ltbeir IP. ° 
Box ramorr on your return
edit:treas. Everyane sheUld place
Wontilat.tids. A small-.traCt of. W4.444 'oil every fairrn-..can S:i.. rt.turs .iaari,, or every pies, •
and should coraIribute. a -definite pagt toward the lilts:rare rir trait t'aat Le drerps-' tri the Puet
- and development bf -ti.at far:rt. " ...... Ofliee. If you -hete mede a fritb. matter of dropping your •ri:ail
. In ricorcHkrit,it kin ijniiriii.•el fore,ttry .program for C.i,.1- ••,ks ii• alctressing your letter. -61%.-Pc,arly. Murray if; a fast grow'
: ittifiti counta:' I a! ni v...lod I a n (1, 'it •41...;)u Id. lie - k.qit in mind =,,se 
ta.:1-1.10,41aec "t *m' on -Yetcr e,ty. and it takes Io.nger to get Cr .
that-the farts:- -air ,5:nitll and. of eourt,...t.he c5-(TansiSi -on 
kt•er we (lir. speedily retuns -same rery for dispatch 711ra; it u -,
-7--;•---,--.-7----eltelictlitfm_trt.,..-_",44.: 443,tft44.4.1-_-any_
04,44_,44.44144_744...4,_ the, .,, yea. etherwise. your letter will to May le.e ask that you drop y,
' L AceoTc(IT,r 1,. -tk.,.,-,,,- °compiled lay the Tennessee Iff' ". r"rw:%-111e-h:13*-avaedn'llZerite'll*Ite-11-iii-rit-SiW-ber:re 41-rir4rn --ttrTn67.--rt.iln--11::person to whom the letter ts ad- Out the mail (1,r sortie of . ti,
WEiDit• --TI011 tel : .t''."- .., rflifd -ET t hr' rPpti-.4- nf the farm.
VatIley Auti.,,ri•y..,:y.bt o. ii .., Of *00dS. pr.,liellv handled,I, dr, 55..ed and ask. that they 'setid trains. it takes beei an hour tr.
-w iti . Ile i-t.' fit. i(*flt tf. Illt.:.t WIC (We'd, (4i i ' r' h\ t•iiik -'sizt, teitatle.- '- . - i , sort and lie it nut
' I'Lrzn in Callov ...,...... Cosiity. Tfii, i ticlud.-. lumber :,,i-,r,et. Also. please rem
embenlraitih..tc?notbch- j irl.Vitit•ie.f,;kra),:,
_ - -•e...sar;-. blinding:, arid. repairs. felo;.• post-, laitinw-ood and ! rg 
but First Class
. . 
..4 torwarded.. %Ithout paying „ addi- to ail., yoo ZETTI.lt Si.„, . .
heating 'wood. - a ,
- Ai:.. fairrna•i' %sit h a httiC..f:ftort. a-nd technital 'help can ''''"31 P6st412'' le Chri"m" C". 
VICE at your'. hcince Posr Citric.;




1,.ilv,_1.•,flow_ing tour 'Vint lif•ograrti: ' (lj_' I'revent stcrcjiirchepit, ..re .a. ‘15..pkesl. on theArOnt 
they mail out...lhe first of the
month' We. ask you merchantieto
ask your customer .their address
when they are in your place et
business, and .be Sure and use some
17.4‘ you" srma---e77 .
Present a faculty. recital 
or iu-
stance, we have at, this time six nied. by Mrs. Mo?Wy‘,Elbert Lassiters and four .14,
films g.taaing in the woo(IS and,di..stroying_and--retarding ;sus till] you whether or not you
L... ... 1,h6 grs'itt I fr,of thu yrrting trees. .() Make eVili'Y MIMI YO.' ear -Thsartll ttrd partici:hie kind
' tottchil,il _tiriSa .'in the • nod-I' 13) Follow .a program, eacaece.rt. of tt,e,at 'PIA'se .refaci-tt
ie. mstrisc-
leefit e A. Int.ing 51herelay only-tnattire trees are cut for listn-lt"•" mu' th.'. fro" '4 Ahe e
nveliVe
but and-desayed•an'd dying .tr.:tts are -cut for barilisooil, 
bap,"; vyi• if, to forward same.
l'jt-evtoioi ett... lea5ing the' still iii,' ing ieete, to et anti and ' f t'' •' " ,thaici ' we' a
e i asik" .17%!...̀,. do our best to s,,,,. a'  a Th'
• l'eltCh full plat aritY.antl- cl ) replant` his wood s'-w it h young: 
'',-'1 '' I''' I m("li'g  ,_o .,..:iye . os y,,Uf Cii:inge ,..t. ,n., tiie ",g..st uflie,....c.a1 ';ttJ. 11:11I
seedlings' or e:,tabli'sli riev. St (if;(1* wh-ere the 61(1 tmet ts.1 1:4.1%;r..-1: b.. com'iriz to the (Arise and suit. t hat-1,o c.i, ,
voradetitiatt to meet the_fa.rm noods. . . rdiisq ;4.it a thaw,. 'or i.ddrcs-;
Jo., ?tinkerg in the City and-Coun-
ty: whey' pieces of mail come into
the office addressed•ioallhese par-
paties wilheut t=:
,Steeet Addr.ii. P. O. Box n
or Rural Itnule._We SiMPLY--Amos;l. I
Make delivery I 4
.Plemse cooperate with us in
Ed- 'Not, Tilank
Propellor actor.Hses Ott ••
list %% Quid eliminate 0.












If you want more value per dollar - more safety per
mile-more miles per tire, then the tire to buy is a
long lasting, sure - footed Goodyear.
They're scarce but we may have your




at 8:15, Miss LaNelle Bugg Will
present a Student flute recital :le-
iaompanied Roark Gila
this week by the Music depart-
ment-#.* Mw-ray State College. ac-
cording to depaitment instructors.
Tonight at WIS-Dr. George Morey,
instructor in the woodwind section
dopisiosecole will.
anned for Week 3. .I..earniog to live in a *an.
ing world.
4. Choosing a way to earn a liv-
ing.
5. Producing toed and Mier for/
home and market
O. Creating better homes for bet- I
sz
7. Conserving nature's .resourcoa
liecorier-ond -hageinesei--- - --
8. Building' health for 0 strong
America. •
Shari-ng responsibilities- for -I-
Community impraverneet.
10. Serving as citizens in main-
'doing werld peace.
sir
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 19-17
r_1.IY EWING GALLOWA,Y
One Of the finest, Most heartening changes in- Ken-
tucky since the tuuui of the -eentauryis-the-ehL-of ----
fagonism, the quiet, steady growth of tolerance.
In the years when I was a teen-ager in a Dixie village
in Henderson County, nearly. every majority-party public
speaker. from county office seekers to candidates for Con-
gress bayed, barked and howled about what they called
the imminent dangers of race equality. By comparison
they made such moderns as Bilbo and the late Eugene Tal-
madge of the Deep- South look like exponents of modera-
tion. As we Lack-country 'folk, soaked in this demoguery
we envisaged a return of carpetbagger rule with Negroes
running the state and northerners pulling the political
strings. 1, along with my neighbors; .cheered lustily. And
what happened iu our little conimunity was a fairly true
picture of rural .Kentucky in general. -
How the picture has changed in 46 years!
Blatherskite purveyors_a-sace antagonism have al-
most disappeared from the scene. Race prejudite in our
state has flared .up from time to time, as was to be ex-
pected, but steadily and surely it has beCon4'7-Il negative
factor in the lives. of Kentucky people. AiirMv explana-
44..0-4'44 give it to you as-best 1 catt-i-)sstla-timited aptiee7_
.alloted to me in this column.- l•
A modern school bus comcts,-through our lane, picking
.up white children and hauling them to. a 9-months consol-
idated grade and -high sy,It'ool in the outski'Ms-ef---II-erider-
son. Another school bus, driven -byla colOred man, takes
the Negro children:Of the neighborhood to a modern brick
consolidated school on U.S. Highway 60, near Spottsville.
I don't mean to infer that our schools are as good as-they
might Ise,. but .the point le that the dominant whites of the
county for many years have been giving all children as --
ey.en a break in education as they could undef the circunir
Stances. _
The change for the better has come with enlighten-
ment. And with minimum interference and little criti-
ciam from outsiders.
-• Progress in tolerance has been helped a great deal by
Negroes themselvelt.. Without causing any frictional feel-
ing to speak _of our Negroes have shown increasing in-
terest in educational affairs. And in quietly seeking So-
lutions fortbeir prolstems they have been met half way  12y.
the majority race.
M. vbe Kentucky has advanta es over some of the
stales art er sou in overwmIng .ratua .1e-Ti ag
Having feti•er Negroes-and submarginal whites may easily -
account for some of. the differences. I am sure it does.
• If we had the same conditions as Georgia and Misais-
sippi. demagogues might be ranting tin and down the state
about problems we are letting solve themselves. It us
thank the stars in heaven for our hick in not having those
conditinodnsiet




realize that inequalities of opportunity are not so much a
problem as a condition, and that the condition is to be im-




Wayne Egg Mash, 20 per cent (fancy,bigs) $4.50
Wayne Laying Mash, 18 per cent (fancY bags) $4.10
-Wayne per cent Milk'
( fancy bags) .... . $4.85
Wayne 20 percent Broiler Mash (fancy bags' $4.75
z
Wayne 20 per cent Chick Starter
(fancy hags) 
Wayne 32 per cent Dairy Feet/. .
Wayne 16 per cent Dairy Feed, white tags
Wayne 27 per cent Sweed Mix Feed .
_ •
Wayne Rog Supplement; Masi. or-Pelflets
Wayne Pork Maker (fancy bags) 
Wayne Dog Kroms or Bios
Cracked Corn, screened and polished .










Oyster Shells, Calsite, Shorts, Mixed
Feed, Poultry Supplies
EOM YOUR ORDER FOR CHICKS
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Miss Anna Diltz :Holton has re-
turned in her teaching duties in
Cincinngti following a holiday
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Holton.
Mrs. Robert S. Jones fell on the
ice at her littfne last Thursday and
fractured a hdiffe in her ankle. She
is a patient in the Mason Hospital.
Jim Whitnel has resumed his
studies at the University of Indiana
after spending the Christmas vaca-
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Whitnel.
Mr. and Airs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.
are attending the furniture. mart
in Chicago this week.
Mr. and Mrs Randolph Tucker
of Nashville announce the la. th
of a daughter, Mary Rodma on
Dec. 22 in Vanderbilt pital.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, of urray,
visted her new granddaugh r dur-
ing the holidays.
Miss Dorothy Irvan visited /Ter
sister, Mrs. Buford Christianson VI
Erin, Tenn. and friends in Wash-
ington. and New York during the
holidays.
Dr. Robert James Stubblefield of
Lexington and Mrs. Carl Clarke of
Nicholasville were week-ands visit-
ors in the home of Mr. and Mr.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
Capt. and Mrs. James C. Hail of
Fort Knox were holiday visitors of
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Hart.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Mrs. W. Lewis
Drake and Lewis III have return-
ed from Orlando. Fla. where they
visited Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Kress.
Mr. and Mrs E. C. Moore. who ac-
companied them to Florida, have
returned to their home. in Mead-
s ale, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Brausa of
hiatoon, Ill , spent the Christmas
holidays with his parents. Mr. and
Brausa of Murray. Mr.
Maurice Brausa of Clinton, Ala.,
also spent Christmas day with his
- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brausa,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Cole Wil-
liams were holiday visitors of the
latter's parents, Mr. and _Mrs. H.
M. A. Daggett, Pascagoula, Miss.
On their two week's tour Mr. and
Mrs. Williams also visited Gufport,
Miss., Chickasaw, Ala., and other
points of interest.
Miss Ilene Taylor visited in May-
field last Saturday.
Mrs., Mamie Jackson of San
Diego, .Calif., visited relatives and
friends in the . county last week. .
T. 0. Taylor visited in Mayfield
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley L. Rhos
of Memphis, Tenn., and Miss S• ah
Ruth Rhodes of Lexington Tlnn..
spent the Christmas holida :ith
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.
Rhodes.
Mr._ and Mrs. Ralph Byrd, Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Littleton and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Gordon and Bil-
ly of Alton. Ill.; spent the holi-
days with- their. parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Gordon of Dexter, Route
1.
When you visit out of town or
have an out of town visitor call
the Ledger and Times—phone 55.
Charlotte and Teddy Morris of
near Elm Grove spent the holidays
with their cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Potts and Miss Joan Mor-
ris of Clinton:
Mr. and Mrs. Bob MacDonald
and little daughter, Kathy, of High-
land Park, Mich., have returned to
their home after a visit of two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ira .Wad-
kins of Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morgan of
Detroit, Mich., are the parents of a
son, born December 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Vandaugh Cherry
and James Van of Detroit, Mich,
have been visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Cherry at Mur-
ray, and his sister, Mr.. and Mrs.
Ira Wadkins of Kirksey.
When you visit out of town or
WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK . . .
BATH TUBS
SINKS
Double Drain Board with Cabinet.
Single Drain Board with Cabinet.
Double Compartment without Cabinet.
Carey Asphalt Shingles  Colors: Dixie
Green and Tile Red
Flashing Cement
Felt — 15-pound and 30-pound
_onnos.-CgaibAnNtsestin all sizes_






Phones 498-J — 498-R 203 South Fifth
have an out of town visitor call
the Ledger and Times-phone 55. I
. Jack Ward of Fort Dix. N. J., is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1
Lennis Ward.
Miss Dorothy Hargrove of De-
troit. Mich., has been visiting her
mother, Mrs. Lois Hargrove this
lust week.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Hargrove
have returned to Detroit, Mich.,1
aftiv visiting relativryand friends
in the county,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Walker]
Mr. and 'Ms. Clifton Emerson and
Martha Sue Thornton visited Dil-
lion Thornton of La Grange, Ky.,
last week-end.
Mrs. Grayol Pittman Smith of
Highland Park, Mich.. spent the
Christmas holidays with her moth.-
er. Mu. Ethel Pittman, and other
relatives of _Murray and Stella.*
Miss Dorothy Dale has returned
to Duke University, Durham. N.
afser spending the halidays with
her family in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harrell spent
Sunday with relatives in Mayfield. I
Joan Harrel left Sunday for Pax-
ton. Ills after spending the holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Harrell._ Joan is teaching typ-
ing in Paxton High Schools.
When you visit our of town or
have an out of town visitor call the
Ledger and Times—phone 55.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr. is con-
valeseing at the Mason Hospital
from an attack of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Curchin of
Lexington, who visited his parents,
Mr: and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin dur-
ing the /holidays. attended the
Sugar Bowl game in New Orleans
before returning to Lexington.-
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel kuykendalk
tFreria Dunn) of.Detroit are visinst
relatives in Murray.
• When you. have an out of town
visitor or visit out of town call the
Ledger and Times—phone 55.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs: -Vt. -C.-- /lays- during The holi-
days were Isit. and Mrs. Golan Hays
of Lexington. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hoskins of Louisville and Miss Bet-
ty Hays of Oak Ridge.
MP. and. Mrs. Charlar Farmer
have returned to Rock Island, Ill,
where he teaches at Augustaria Col-
lege, following a holiday visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mri.-Cbarles
V. Farmer. Billy Davis of Dear-
born, Mich..• nephew of Mrs.
Charles V. Farmer, was also a
visitor in the Farmer home for a
short time.
When you visit out of town or
-have, an out of town visitor ca
the Ledger and Times—phone 55.
Hog-killing time found 90 to 95
per cent of Lear county
, with fat hogs ready to slaughter.
COG
SUFFERERS!
r.st f•o us. pnnuripslea
dd. for SUN, 9PIT.11 "I.'








1930 A-Model Ford 2-door, good black paint and runs'
good. We will sell-this at a bargain, $245.
1939 Ford 2-door 'Deluxe. New paint, good tires,
heater, spotlight and side mirrors, with a good motor...
Priced to sell at $795.
1941 Ford Truck, long wheel base, in excellent Condi;
tion, with goosirpotor and tires. We have two sets of good
sides — cattle and coal. A money-making vehicle and a
bargain at $1,250.
1940 Dodge Truck in fair condition, good bed. Cheap
at $595.
1941_ Plygiouth convertible, Excellent tires, motor
and radio. It has spoiit, Gig-lights-, heater ancrnew—
paint, "really a beautiful automobile. $1,145.
And folks, here is the SPECIAL BARGAIN for Sat-
uaay or Monday only T. A 1936 Chevrolet. Standard
2-door with good tires and a lot of pep. First one here with
$300 takes it.
WATCH FOR SPECIALS EACH WEEK
But in the meantime, drive down to the little lot that has Big 
Bargains.
and pick a Good Used Car
WE BUY, SELL OR TRADE
WILSON & LAWRENCE




By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
For a New Year greeting: "For
we Must all appear before the judg-
ment seat of Christ. that every one
may receive the things done in
his body according to that he tuath
done whether it be good or bad." 2
Cur. 5:10.
On account, of high water last
Thursday, the Hazel school busses
could not make their routes.
•
Mrs. Manervia Orr remains in
poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Paschall, who
for the peat 'few years have been
living on the Toy Phillips farm
with their children, moved last
week to the place recently vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Huse Paschall
and family. James Neshit, who
purchased the farm vacated by Mr.
Paschall. moved to it last week.
tdames--is--ohe-ef the-veterans who-
iii the recent war lost one of his
fingers among other hand injuries.
Mr. A. C. Orr, who was a Ger-
man prisoners has, with his wife,
Mrs. Earnestine Radford Orr, mov-
ed to Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis of May-
field were recent visitors with
their- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
Ellis and son, Orene. The former
family on Christmas day attended
a family reimion at Mrs. Ellis'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Pas-
chall, of Henry County and the
latter's family. Mr. and Mrs. Bee
Stark.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Orr and
twin daughters. Misses Lou and
Sue, after a holiday Visit With their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Orr,
Mrs. Emma Miles and other rela-
ftves, have returned to their home
in Detroit.
J. Y. Brandon and Edwin Bran-
don visited their parents and grand-
parents; Mr. and of* Robert Bran-
don. Other visitore in the Bran-
don home were Miss Angeline
Brandon. who teaches in Tennessee,
ands...Miss Katherine Brandon of
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwtri-hiore
returned from a visit with rela-
tives in Detroit.
John Milstead remains on the
sick list.
Bro. A. J. Childers filled his reg-
ular appointment at Pleasant Grove
Sunday. •
Sunday afternoon Mrs. ,Ellen
Charlton and daughter, Mrs Tay
Brandon and her daughter. Patri-
cia, ealled on their relatives, Mr,
and Mrs. Jim Paschall and Mrs.
Lala Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Dunn also were visitors in the
Miller home with hit sister Mr.
and Mrs. Dunn recently returned
visited
with relatives.
Mrs. Bert Taylor recently spent
several days at Murray with her
parents. Mr and Mrs. Walter Jack-
son. while recuperating from an
illness.
Mrs. Lucian Gupton was able to
return home last week after a few
a:vs in rusincal hospital.
Bert Moore and wife's improve-
ment is slow. The latter has beer,
in the Clinic -several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brandon,
who were accompanied by ist•
Brandon's mother. Mrs. Cc
who were _holiday visitors wi::
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. To





scored almost at will to smash
Symaonia five 50-28 in a tilt staged
on the Almo floor Tuesday night.
Brandon. Warrior pivotmar
racked up 18 points to lead the
scorers. Reid was high for- Ss-
sonia with 11.
Lineups:.
Almo se Pea. iymsonla ta
Miller 15 F Sloan s
Chaney 6 F Reid 11
Brandon 18 C Heath 2
in-keen 6 G MeClure g
ewbeary 10 0 McManus II
WARDS
TRACTOR TIRES
Trade in your old worn tires
ur change over from steel to
rubber. There are none bet-
ter than
_WARDS RIVER3IDES
Now in stock — All Sizes
TIRE'S and RIMS
ll'ae our Farm Plan to pat
We also have a complete
stock of Truck and
Passenger Tires
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
TIRE NEEDS
"OVA PRICES ARE RIGHT"
. Call or write





The most publicized girl in Hol-
lywood, Jane Russell. can now be
seen in Hunt •Stromberg's delightful
romantic drama, "Young Widow,"
opening Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre. In one year, the beau-
tiful dark-eyed, dark-haired young
'actress received more publicity
than any other woman in the
world, including Eleanor -Roosevelt,
Clare Booth Luce and Madame
Chiang Kai-shek.
This all came about four years
'ago when Jane signed a contract
with Howard Hughes and-played
the role of a luscious half-breed in
his film, "The Outlaw." which was
temporarily shelved because of va-
rious 'technical problems. Although.
for a while, the lovely youngaalay-
er had to forgo the plaudits of
screen fans and critics alike, her
face was nevertheless seen by mil-
lions by way of still pictures that
caught on like wildfire with film
editors 'of :newspapers, iniagazines
and' Sdtiday syndicates.




The Emmett Slovens Co. 1;
Arne.; K. a 0.,,t and. N.A. t. • *I L.' 0
Illotanyte, tory — abi. h • d 1910
540 So Insok Sr — Losevoll• ,Ky
Pd
ing on the screen. Jane became the
"toast of Hollywood." Her name
was on every tongue. Such fame
could not be kept at home for
long, and soon GIs all over the
Globe were demanding pin-up pic-
tures of Jane
Annual Golden Gloves Tourney To
Open In Louisville On January 23
Kentucky's- annu,d . amateur box- Will 'be given to- all Attleholders in
big tournament—The District Gol-
den gloves—is to be conducted at
the Louisville Male. High gym-
nasium "on January 23, 27, 29, 30,
under auspices of the city Division
ut .Fte.cr,tior.),The Jefferson Coun-
ty Council of the American Legion
and the Big Five Optimist ClubS.
As in former years, competition
is planned in the Open Division
and every weight classification
from the speedy little 112 pound
flywe4hts to the big. bruising
both the Whie Open asid the Negro
Open Divisions, and the White No-
vice Division.
The deadline for the entries, •
winch are being received at the
Division of Recreation, Central
Park, Louisville. Ky.. .has been set -
for .noon, 'Tuesday, January.21. Of-
ficial weigh-in and physical ex-
amination ceremonies will be held
at 8:00 p.m.. Wednesday, January
22 at the Division of Recreation,
Central Park.
heavyweights will be contested.
Any boy - may Compete as long as Religious
he is a !lona fide amateur and pos- •- -
sesses an Amateur Athletic Union I 
Q Begin
Membership Card, which may be
obtained at the weighing-in cere-
monies or- front- the-Reereation
Central Park, Lothsville.
One third oT net proceeds will go
to the. Sports Polio Fund and the
rest for the promotion of activi-
ties among the youth of Louisville.
1. Attractive awards • await all di-
visional champions. A trip with
all expenses paid to the Regional
Championship in „Evansville. Ind.,
Emphasis
Jan. 27
4. Plans for Religious Emphasis
Week neared completion at Murray
State-College'when. the steering-
committee met on .December 10 at
7 p.m. in the little chapel. The
week will begin January 27.
The sponsors of Religious Empha-
sis Week are Miss Alice Keys, col-
lege executive secretary; Miss Ella
R. Weihing, dean of women, and
Prof. A: F. Yancey, dean of men.
srecutrumi--urvWorks Where
ifoS1 Colds Steal
When a head cold strikes, put a littlç So keep Va-tro-nol handy-
Va-tro-nol in each nostril. It's a si - and use it the instant it is need-
cialized medication that- ed. Follow directions In the
package.
VHelps Prevent many colds from
at the first warning sniffle or sneeze. VAIRO-NOL—developing if used
e/Quickly Relieves sneezysnittly,
stuffy distress
of head colds.Makes breathing easier.
"1 -
MAY WE HELP?
It is our desire to serve a family in their hour of sorrow that
we may learn their lasting apfFeciation and _friendship.
When the time comes that you need the services of a Funeral,
Director, let us help you. • --•
MAX CHURCHILL
Tender care and personal attention in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT
WE STILL HAVE SOME 1947 CALUNDARS.
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME









. Fifth and Elm
Murray, Ky.
Is Calloway County A Dumping Ground?
Kentucky has been called the dumping ground for inferior feeds and
seeds, because farmers didn't know the difference. This indictment cannot,, 7
be charged to Calloway county farmers, for they demand quality products.
Mr. and Mrs. Calloway County Farmer, your farm service center: THE
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSN., INC., owned,
operated and controlled cooperatively by and for farmers, is all. out to keep
Calloway. County out of the dumping ground class by offering quality pro-
ducts only.
.."
Aeaording to the last issue of the Quarterly Report of feed analysis from
the Experiment Station, Lexington, 'Kentucky, all feeds handled here, which
are made by Southern States, Inc., have been consistently higher in tofal
digestible nutrients than the guaranteed analysis. There arElia yellow tag
feeds being offered for sale by your store.
All seeds that will be offered for sale:will beof th-e-higliest-crugity. The
use of Certified Seeds is the farmer's guarantee of a quality product.
FEED WITH CONFIDENCE PLANT WITH PRIDE
Calloway County Soil Improvement Association
ACROSS RAILROAD TRACKS EGGNERS FERRY HIGHWAY
Telephone 207 W. R. Perry, Manager















d by •Illuay throughout
Jackie, Col Indian • forward,
• made t2 points t e .the Visitors.
Murray held a 18-11 lead at tuilf-
tirne and penetrated. the-defense set
by -Hrnest riser's quintet dur--, .
Eli -A lexanderc- 6-foot Mttecny Litg the. second half to build t
he
High stubstitute, climlled If the
lead to nine poipts at, the end of•• 
lost l'isesitt 
the third quartet. •
'figet-/R=facfe.-re-
: long ..,.enougq to rack oh:- 16 pon
, and, lead the wry to MufraTra
cigt_th „win of the season over,, the
N siting Indians of Hernon_iligh.
The Tigers have yet to taste de- 
Slaughter 7
feat in the current season 
Thurman 5 G Thompson
Retiten.„L. zcir4 def4m.44. held.:.mi:rgerson 1 G Kanattar 5
-Tiger seeiners trs-etteek-tittit--0;r 
-Subs: Murray-Alexander It
• ar'd. 1..e—ltreatre
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In a preliminary game to the
Nlarray-Benton____cage_  battle on
Tuesday night. the Murray "B's"
'..rned back 'Benton's future In-
....ns by a 25-12 count
Alexander led the Tiger attack
.h ite ps ,)  Boyd was high
I 
For A
GOOD and PRACTICAL SOLUTION
to your
INSURANCE PROBLEM
- See or Call
JOH ROAT
Representative




Bring them to the
BUS STATION CAFE







-Little Miss Rosh Sue








WIIER&S. we, the undersigned.
Curt Jones and Everett Jones, did
on the 7th • day of February. 1946.
effect the formation of a limited
partnership, and
WHEREAS. do now desire to
change the id statement of taint-
ed par rshtp.
W. we, Curt Jones and Everett
Jones. -do hereby amend said state-
ment for formation of limited part-
nership to read as follows, to-wit:
We, Curt .Jones and Everett
Jones, the postoffice address of
each of whom is Murray, Kentucky.
have formed a limited partnership.
under Chapter 382 of Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes, for the purpose of
ling --a --retest- -variety - -saere
business under the trade name of
"BEN FRANKLIN STORE." at 410
West Main Street, in the City of
Murray, Calloway County, Ken-
tucky.
Curt Jones is a general partner,
and has contributed the sum of
63,500.00. in cash, ter the partner-
ship; Everett Jones is a limited or
Black- sponsored oy the members arc Lawrence special partner
, and has contribut-. Miss- June Crider, Miss
of the - shown above. Roginia Sue wa-• Laura L.A.' Rogers, Mrs. Martha et' the sum of 33,500.00, in c
ash, to
pter of the Tau -.Phi sponsored by Mrs. Juanita Law- McDaniel, Miss Ann Vae Hart and 
the partnership, making a total of
oodman sorority 'by the rence and Miss Evelyn Cathey. Miss Lynne Radford. 
$7,000.00 contributed to the partner-
al president, Miss Onieda Back row, left to right: Miss Front row, left to right: 
Mary ship by all the- partners.
art, in a soft candlelight service Oneida Ahart, Mrs. Bert Crider, :Florence Churchill. Norma Faye
aeld at the Murray Woman's Club Miss Dortha Henry. Miss Evelyh Ragsdale, Mary Frank Holcomb;
'house recently. Cathey, Miss Faye Nelle Anciersoi. Jenny Hodges. Nellie Jackso
n, Ed,
The members of the Murray Mrs. Francis Churchill. Mascot Ro- wina Kirk. Betty Culpepper. Jo-
chapter and the mascot candidates-1 ginia Sue Blackwood. Mrs Juanita Wilmurth ;Md Pe0.7.y
Photo Courtesy Murray Chamber of Commerce
East Alm; News • County Red Cross Chairman Stresses
Protection Provided By GI InsuranceMrs J. M. Ellcina of bey,
Route 1 spent the holidays with
her aim, W..-1. _Lawrence and Mrs.
Tawrence, and her sisted Mrs. -Rho-
cia.Chambers of Psiducah.










children of Trumann. Ark. spen
the holidays with Mrs. Wagner's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Otrie Dixon
of Dextas-aftoute I.
Rev. and Mrs. Q.-E. Woodwin of
aurora. Ark., visited Mr. and Mrs.
olie Duncan . near Almo before
•nristmas and they Sent Mrs. Dun-
an a nice large handbag for
•..ftitlirlffikig.. • -
A number of.people in this Corn-
- uraty were sick, during the huh-
butg,„ ate 'glad to report
•'at all are better at this.writing.
Mr, Willie IkOs.s of Benton is tak-
ag treatment .lat the Nichols Gen-
al in • Louisville. We
.Lipe- that Mr. Ross will soon re-
ps-ple have butchered
ce ho4,s to this _community. I
.ppose they are preparing for
1
Economic protection provided 60 or at age 65. Conversions van
servicemen and veterans through be made to one or more types to a
Natio.ial Service- Life' - Insurance inaxiMurn total value of $10,000.
Doran, home service chairman, as
the Calloway Chapter Of the Red
Cross neared the February 1 dead-
line for reinstating lapsed GI term
policies without physical examina-
tion.
Mrs. Doran cited recent Veterans'
Administration figures showing
that -dependents of 372,000 deceased
World War Ti Veterans now receive
NSLI awards.- Average monthly
payment for The beneficiaries is
$50 with- 75 per cent receiving pay-
ments for the rest of their lives.
Parents are sole beneficiaries in
65 per 'cent and widows in 23 p..r
Cent Cif .the cases. Average policy
value at the time of the veteran's
-death was p.300. 
Reinstatement applications must
be made- beftre- TOruary 1 to take
ribing quah 'cations un
vatic.L.pulicies may be reinstated,
Mrs. Doran underscored that only
two months' premiums would hlve
to be paid regaidless of the period
of the policy's lapse. She pointed
out that terminal leave bonds cans
be assigned to meet the two prem-
ium payments.
_ Although• nu_ health examination
is needed, veterans must sign a
statement that they are -in aii. good
health as at the time the policy
lapsed,"- she said, and explained
that service-connected disobilities,
less than total in degree, will not
prevent a veteran's -meeting the
health requirements, for reinstating
.pohetes.
 Other art s cr.
Service -wi.irkers of the Calloway.
County Chs er include counselling




ltiSt rectiVed a birth 'aniion 
e°nv
nee-- ;which permits reinstatement with- W ,policies to six types
-lent of a - FCT born to Mr' and 1,00t physical examination, the lied 1 ersiun of
'.Irs, Henry Gibson' of Wickliffe.' Crras chairman explained 
I of Policy. end referring veterans to
Mrs. Gllupp is a cousin of Offie.al estimates set the 
face qualified specialists fOr advice 
on
insurance problems. Forms avail-
.e 'writer Congratulations to the v.:lue 64 the lapsing policies at 90 able through the Red Crew in-
The duration of the partnership
is to be for a period of twenty-five
1 251 years, unless sooner dissolved
by law or by agreement of the par-
ties, commencing with the date
this amnded statement becomes ef-
fective. to-wit: January 30. 1947,
and ending-on the 30th 'day of
January,' 1972; and the name or
style of the firm shall be "CURT
JONES & COMPANY."
- Given • under the hands of the
parties, this the 8th day of Jan-
uary, 1997.
Curt Jones. General Partner •
vere Jones, Special Partner
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS
I. Waylon F. Rayburn, a Nutar)
Public in and for State and Count-.
County aforesaid, do certify Ow
aforesaid, do -hereby certify tha•
formation of a limited partnersha
.was produced before me in Sa,,i
County by Curt Junes and Everet'
Jones. and acknowledged by then,
and each of them, to be their act
and deed.
, Given under my hand this the
'8th day of January. I-947.
Wayion F. Raabun
Notary Public. Calloway Goon-1y
Kentucky
My commission expires Fehr.,
STATE OF' KENTUCKY
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1941
Affiant, Curt Jones, a general
partner in the limited partnership
proposed to.. Le formed by the ex-
ecution of the foregoing statement,
says that Everett Jones, a limited
partner in such partnership, has
contributed or paid into said part-
nership business the sum of
$3.500 00, in cash, as shown by the
statement above. This the 8th day
of January, 1997.
Curt Jones.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me by Curt Jones, this the 8th day
of January, J947. •
Waylon.F. RaybUrn
Notary Public, Calloway County,




COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, S.
I, Lester Nanny, Clerk of the
Calloway County Court, do hereby
certify. that the foregoing state-
ment for the formation of a lim-
ited partnership was lodged' in my
office for record on the 7th day of
January, 1947, whereupon. the same
and this certificate have been duly
reforded in my office.
Given under my hand this 7th
day of 'Tan uary, 1997.
J30c Lester Nanny, Clerk
VETERANS
Approved free training under
the G. I. Bill of Rights
Complete informagon on request
TOLL R'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Paris, Tennessee
Get Our . . .
Easy Starting
Service!
A change to free flowing
GULFPRIDE






TELLUS "Chig" C ARRA W A Y
6,00. MAIN TELEPHONE'
nuaher arid baby.












ray Trallnag Sctural_Golls dropped
, a .34-23 des 1,... n to, thc. Calvert City
Irce at Calvert City _Tuesday night.
The visitirig Colts were held to
sletpointi-iii the first half and trail-,
led- all the 
way. .
Lineup, '
- .----s - ----
i C.. City 31 Pos. T. Sehosil 23
1Sews .., I••• . Thorr.psf,r
• Julen 2 F Boyd I
I J .' Soldtrion 5 p Fuqft 7
/ E.Solornon 5 q Lass'',
i Tarkingtrin 4 G Trevatha!
Subs: Calvert City 7---,-- Weikel .
Murray, Training-Ricknian. • - 1
!Score by quarters:
Calvert City - 7 • 15 24 It
Murray Training _.,_ 5 10 17 .
•
DiiiiOn o ars. .
- Until 'February 1. Calloway 
elude conversion' fors.m-- beneficiary
change forms, reinstatement forms..
..•,11 b.'n ' ..p...,trann A ..rel 
RIA 
to 4 pm' each day -to counsel 
slid-A ,pplicall•til fta- Lail.,
, 
help forms r . servicu 
and 
markers.men in p e- . - -
paring the- necessary forms. 1, . , .
- The temporary term insuraneeil - A flock cif -210 pullets 
belonging
can be converted to permanent iir117-to. -Ws. Walter MciFay of Clin-
cies of six types: ordinary life. tcas.county and her dau
ghter. Mir-
Payment life. 30-payrniZot life. or labeth. -produced 394 dur
elt eggs in
to. endowments in 20 years. at age ' one month 
......
e.
Even_grerory. bills - for food and clothing - 
. •
can burden your budget these days. Get ready "Ttlt--Bettniii - 
with -•frorr markers. 1
cesh to solve. ypyr problem or our friendly office , 
The Tiger cubs led 11-4-ot halls r
You/ needs ore handled ir. the strictest confidence - 
--------
}1i132*-   
, Lineup's:.'i 
amotac.!#, ,LeoAm CORPORATION
NEXT OOOR TO PLOPLI 11•NK
406 Main F:trret a MUT r
M. (- 11.1.1, Mgr "VIION.I. 1140
"Betcha Someday ellI Own a
•
1116trar . Pos. Benton 12
• Stewart 5. F Gilliam '1 ,
Xre-xander 9 F Boyd
f-Iiittr'sysii-th 5' C Phillip
-ft. 51.11er 2 0 - Clas
Shroat G Frinkin.
Sub,!" Murray- -Taylor. Hargis
2. McLemon•-. Jeffrey 2. • Bentr.,
Rosr..,Rkyburn Downs. prince.
ficials--- -Clipper- Haines, Muria:. .
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
'South Fourth Street • Murray, Kentucky
"..4.44•414ilayes&jal- ,













Lounge Chairs and Ottomans
Occasional Chairs
PRICES DRASTICALLY CUT













• GRAY MAINE MG-TQRS




A SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERYONE
BRAGGING, maybe, but we can fix your car.
CABLE MOTOR CO.
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The executive committee of the
American Legion Auxiliary met
Monday eveniug in the home of
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr. Mrs. George
Williams presided and other mem-
bers Present were Mrs. Otto Swann,
Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. John Trotter,
Mrs. Solon Shackegerd and Mrs.
Carmon Graham.
The group made tentative plans
for a local talent entertainment to
be sponsored by th
late March, and for n essay con-
y auxiliary in
test for Junior an Senior high
school students, details of which
will be announced later. The na-
tional defense program and legisla-
tive program were discussed, as
were future activities of the local
unit.
The hostess served dainty refresh-
ments. • t •
MSEY-ELKINS VOWS READ
On Friday, January 3, Miss Mil-
dred Ramsey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dillion Ramsey of Calolway
County, became the bride of Ed-
Alison Raymon Elkins, son of Mr. and
-Mrs. Z. T. Elkins.
Rev. J. H. Thurman read the
single ring ceremony at his home
in Murray.




, vitamin candy way
!laves more slender.
' graceful figure. No ewer-
cleanly No laxatives. No
:h. drugs. With the simple AYIIS
,-1, 2, YitaminCandy Itedurang Plan
s......"/ oo t.,.ri't cut out any meals.
s— r..er:. s. Potatoes, meats or
better. yea s.rn,sy via t,...r.n down. It's easier
when you 'mot th win,* 1,otowto fortified)
ArpS candy hAve meais.Alusilutelyhtsesslam.
I i, nev
es/ trete eee4eteri by nyb,r,1 el,eteek
more tee, SOS leebbe^. lout 345. elti•-...71:Ila. 1 . e 1. • .. t n
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
PAGE FIVE
LOCAL -WOMEN URGED TO
JOTN LEGION AUXILIARY
More local women are becom-
ing eligible to membership in the
American Legion Auxiliary every
day as the war veteraris in their
lemshea enroll in the American
Legion, Mrs. Jack Bailey said today,
explaining the Auxiliary's eligibil-
ity rules.
"Whenever a veteran becomes a
member of the Aineriean Legion."
she said, "the women of his im-
mediate amity become eligible to
the American Legion Auxiliary.
They can share his Legion activi-
ties with him and help him in the
work the Legion is doing for the
welfare of veterans and for the se-
curity of Amerien."
Four classifications of women
now eligible for njembership in the
Auxiliary were listed by Mrs.
Bailey as follows: <7
.1 Wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters of members of the Amer-
ican Legion.
2. Wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters of persons who lost their
lives in either World War I and
World War II.
3. Wives, mothers, sisters, arid
daughters of veterans of either war
who have died since honorable dis-
arge from war service. --
4. Women wno themselves. were
enrolled in the armed forces in
either war. ..
"The Auxiliary is inviting all of
these women to Jake advanlage of
their privilege as rapidly as they
become eligible and join the Mors
ray Unit," Mrs. Bailey continued.
"We know they will enjoy and
benefit by the association wit
other women of veterans' 
families'in Legion activities." .
This is a personal invitation to
You ma contact Mrs. Bailey





The general meeting...of .the
Woman's Society of Christian .Ser-
„vice was held Tuesday afternoon at
the Methodist Church. The busi-
ness session, conducted by Mrs. E.
A. Tucker, was largery devoted to
4•1?"04
 reports of officers and committee
chairman. and organization plans
gates from
• i




Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr. Mrs. Rob- •Mrs-
' ert Barnwell discussed the first Mr
chapter of "the book on -Steward-
ship.” following which the nseetin
WW TItsrritssed -wtrtr-proyer.
• • •





For You To Feel Well
.1811PrProortner-r-, usyrouter
wort. never etopping, the kidneys Sitar
waste matter from the. blOod.
If more people were aware of howdhe
kidneys must eenst•ntly remove our--
plus ftuid, excess semis and other waste
matter that cannot oar in the libnine
without injury to health, there would
be better understanding of why the
whole sy•tem is upset when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning, seanty or too frequoat urina-
tion sometimes ...Arne that 9011Yetble•
Is wrong'. You may-weffer nagging back-
heedarawa....dismess, rheumatic
pains. getting up at nneh.c-einelifine.
Why not try DOOR'S PIUS' You will
be tams a medichie recommended th•
-ountry over. flea'. stimulate the tune-
n of the kidneys and help them to
ash out poieonovw wast• from the
stood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Doefie't today. U•• with oosfidenos.
it all drug storm.
DOAN'S PILLS
Members of • the De' Depart-
ment of the Murray omirn's Club
met .for the January eetirig at the,
club house tinTi sday evening. A
very interesting- • ogrann. arranged
by Mrs. B. Sawyer, was pre-
sented. A
Farm and. Home Convention Spealiers
Thomas P. _ Beth
Cooper _Peterson
A loing list of subjects of vital
interest to agriculture and home-
making will be discussed at the
35th annual Faust and Homes.dort-
vention at the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station at Lex-
ington January 26-31.
Prominent among the speakers
will be C. W. Bailey of Clarksville,
Tenn., president of the American
Bankers Association Dean W. I.
Viola Dr. If. L.
Armstrong Donovan
Myers of New York. State college
of Agriculture at Cornell Univers-
ity:. Mrs. Vee Powell. Chicago fash-
ion authority; Mrs. Myrtle Labbitt.
Detroit radio woman: President H.
L. Donovan and Dean Thomas P.
Cooper of the University of Ken-
tucky; Mrs. Viola Armstrong of
the Indiana Farm Bureau Coopera-
tive Association, and Miss Beth
Peterson of the Dupont Company.
HOMEMAKERS CLUB ELECTS _
DELEGATES TO STATE MEET
The Advisory Council. of the
Homemakers Club met Tuesday',
January 7 in the new extension of-
fice on Maple street. Mrs. James
Overbey, president, presided and
Mrs. C. C. Salmon read the minutes
and treasurer's report.
Reports were given on home
furnishings, clothing, landscape, 4-
H Clubs, citizenship,' reading, and
publicity.
A committee consisting of Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale, Mrs. Oils Pat-
ton, and Mrs. Charles Stubblefield
was appotrited to °prepare a score-
card as a method o checking the
Plans were made or each Clu
to sponsor the organization of/a
new Homemakers Club in a- n9irby
community during this yeay
Miss Zelma.. Monroe, /assistant
state leader in home
lion work, announce
of the Farm and H
which will be
versity, of Kerit6elty the week of
January 27. /rhe following dele-
Calloway County will
annual state-wide met-
/'farm ." men and women'
rentice Overbey, East Side;
Clifton Key, Lynn -Grove:-
. Charles Stubblefield, New
Concord; Mrs. Everett Norsworthy,
Penny: Mrs. Walter Hutohins and
Mrs. J. A. Outland, Pottertown;




d at the UM-
Social Calendar
Monday, January 13
The Mattie Belle Hayes CiepTh of
the W.S.C.S. will meet at 7:J p.m.
at the hchne of Mrs. Rue verbey.
Tubsday. Jan 14•
Murray Star Chaptr No. 433.
0.E.S., will hold t4e regular meet-
ing_at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.ni.
WedsVY January 15
The sch ed meeting of the
, 




when a luncheon meet-
be held at the home of
. P. Roberts.
Thursday, January 14
--Home Pep rtipaost of
SLUMBER !ARTY 'Rev. Sawyer Lists- GtrI -Vcxiiii-Ntws-----
Miss Mary Eva Johnson enter- Series of Sermons
tamed on Monday night, Deceinber  
..
Troop six of the Girl Scouts met
39, with 'a slumber party for .her Rev. Braxton FL Sawyer, pastor at the home of Mrs. N. P. Hutson
:friends at her home on the Cold-
water Road. 
First Baptist Church, Murray, has on January 2.
MISS JOHNSON HAS 
•
A hamburger supper was rved
at 6:30 and favors were er ed all
during the evening includi candy,
fruits, riots, etc.
Those present were Misses Eve-
lyn and Eleanor Heater, Sue Work-
man, Ilene Taylor, Sue Hughes and
the hostess, Miss Johnson.
• • •
B & P W CLUB MEETS
AT NATIONAL HOTEL
a-series et -wave- sun--
day night sermons dealing with
What Baptists Believe. •
According to the announcement
the. subjects will be as follows:
January 12, 7:30 _p.m.—"What
Baptists Believe About .Saisation".
January 19, 7:30 p.m.—"What
Baptists Believe About the Church".
January 26. 7:30 p.m.--"What
Baptists Believe About the Ordin-
ances". ,••••
The Business and Professional The 
public is invited to these ser-
CtWomen's-Club held the ristmas Vic".
meeting at the National riutel. Diri-
ner was served to approximately
forty members.
Mrs. R. H. Thurman conducted a
short business session. Mrs. A: F.
Doran presented the speaker of
the evening, Mrs. Dan Hutson, who
told "The Gift of the Magi" by
O'Henry.
The exchange of gifts was a fea-
ture of the meeting.
Coy Wilson of the Cundill 4-H'
Club in Pualaski county set out
1,500 locust seedlings in the spring




The Mothers' Club met Wednes-
i
day afternoon at the Training
Mthool with Mrs. Daryl Shoemaker,
acting president, presiding.
The devotion was led by Mrs.
Rue OVerbey. Talks on "The
Health of Our Children" were
given by Miss Evadean Parker and
Carillon Graham.
The next meeting will be a pot
Tuck supper on Feb. 12 in the Carr
Health Building.
the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 pm_ Harry
Miller will be the guest speaker.
The B & PW club will hold the
regular meeting at the Woman's
Club at 6:30 p.m.
MRS. LEWIS HOSTESS TO
WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church . met
Tuesday afternoon at-the home of
Mrs. W. D. Lewis.,
The chaternatr. Mrs. P. -8: Mellen.
presided and Mrs Charles Craw-
ford led the devotional using the
material provided for the univers-1
at week of prayer. Mrs. Mellen
teas program leader and was as-
sisted by Mrs. E. B. Ludwick who
James Overbey as county ,repre-
sentative and Miss Rachel Rowland,
home demonstration agent. _
Those present at the council
meeting were: Mesdatnes James Ov-
erbey, C. C. Salosion, Robert Parker,'
J. A. Outland. Jack Norsworthy.
und 'table discussion- ,maynaed. p...a.F.,eau, Loan _c.junaherl..,
nd.Reviews of 1946-47"
was le r...Gnoi E. Overbey. Oth-
ers p ticipating were W. Z. Car-
ter. ."is5 Mayrolle Johnson. Grover
W James and A. G. Gibson.
/Preceding the program Mrs. John
E. Miller -conducted the routine
business • • session. Refreshments
were served by the hostesses, Mes-
dames Max Churchill. George Hart,
Graves ,od MO Houston.
- .
has something for EVERY MEMBER of






























(5 per cent Wool
and all Cotton)
Ladies White and Tea rose Slips, Panties
and Brassiers
Blouses and Sweaters
FOR BOYS AND MEN
• Lined Overall Jumpers
• Overalls and Corduroy Pants
• Rubber Boots and 4-Buckle Overshoes
Charles Stubblefield. R. L. Cooper,
Ottis Patton. Hansford Deriin and





D. Mellen was hostess
Monday afternoon to the board
of directors of the United _Council
of Church Worrell.
1, Mrs. -44.- L. Wack presided. The
group voted to continue seWiTir- at
the Red Cross. Plans were begun
for the World Day of Prayer li be
•bserved on Feb. fl. This meet=
will be held at the Methodist
.irch at 2 pm.
question.-and by Mrs. J C. Barr
who told of her work with the
soldiers in Camp Campbell.
The hoste.ss, assisted by her




Miss Ruth Cutchin delightfully
entertained the Arts and Crafts
club at her home Wednesday after-
noon.
The afternoon was spent inform-
ally in conversation and needle-
work. Mrs. Dees, Roberts, a for-
mer teacher at the Indian reserve-
lion in Minnesota. displayed / col-
lection of Indian pottery:and-Mind-
work.
- The hostels served a party plate
Co Members and the following
attests: Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Dave
Hopkins. Mrs. Wm. Purloin, Mrs.
Alton Barnett and Mrs. Jim, An-
drews.





Served' from 1 2:00 to 2:00— 6.:00 to 7:30
Price of Entree Includes Complete Dinner
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE .V-8 COCKTAIL
FRESH VEGETABLE SOUP
STUFFED OLIVES-- CRISP CELERY
CARROT STICKS CUCUMBER RINGS
ENTREES
Southern Fried Chicken 
Boiled Country Ham  $1:50
Baked Chicken and Dressing  $1.25
Vegetables:





' HOME MADE COCOANUT CAKE& ICE CREAM




HOME MADE. BISCUIT . WHITE-BREAD
HOT CORN STICKS WHOLE WHEAt-BREAD
• •
A LA CARTE
I T-Bone Steak with French Fries, Salad, Drink, $1.75
Try-our NOON DAY LUNCHEON: Price complete. from 65c
--*-Th---10----1;ining !twit°, smile .1fir,fi 'appreciate you)r
•Give us a trial.-.'A. C. JACKSON. Owner.




Old Man Winter.Pays a Visit . . .
Has been kind to us, since desirable merchan-
dise has been scarce and high.
It has always been a custom for merchants to
make clearance of winter merchandise, to make
room for spring merchandise, so a reduction in
Blankets, Heavy, Mackinaws, Leather Coats, and
Heavy Woolen Sweaters.
Signs around the streets of Half Price,' but
no staple or scarce merchandise is found in these
sales, only things.you do not need; in fact, desirable
cotton goods is advancing and will be higher for
first half of 1947.
We are offering merchandise in Work- Cloth-
ing without recent advances, but there is no chance
to held prices at present level on merchandise to
be received later.
Being nice to ladies—offering hats for $1.00,
however they have already bought them at $8.00
or so. These lower prices have been taken care
Men want to know why they Cannot have a
break, but are told that it takes material to make
a man's hat.
Better quit buyincunnecessary things and save
.144.1.4iLeJIBUle_111211-eY
plentiful as has been, as overtime and bonuses axe
not favored by the Republican Congress.
Come in and see what we have to offer. Our
prices are as low as the lowest.
If you are not properly. registered to vote, go
to the County Clerk's office and register. Many
have changed precincts, and many could not vote
last fall because they were not properly registered.
Calloway Democrats should be interested to




chett, started the meeting by call-
ing the roll and those present were
as follows: Mary Frances Williams,
Betty Site Hutson, Carolyn Melugin,
Lochie Fay Hart, Betty Carol Cot-
ham, Peggy Turner, Zetta Yates,
KayWeatherly and Janot Smith.
Hart and Mrs. Wolfson were
visitors. -Merit liTiTire -Wink ss as
discussed and Mrs. Wolfson talked
about scouts in Frame and Swit-
zerland. We all wish .to express
our thanks for the interesting talk.
Zetta Yates reported on the Glass
in which she showed _ex,
amples of glasswork with such pat-
terns as sunset, thumbprint, cut-
glass, and windblown.
Delicious refreshments were sect'-
ad by ,Mrs. Hutson. We then had
our horseshoe ceremony and dis-
missed.—Janot Smith, Asst. Scribe
Now's the Time to Start Thinking of ...
COTTON DRESSES
Percale, Skirting, Poplin, Seersucker, and
Shambray
2.90 TO 7.95
Sizes 12 to 52
SPRING IS GROWING ON YOU!
The first hint of Spring is our gay, colorful cot-
tons. So wonderful for housekeeping and market
ing. So wearable, washable and practical. Come






Thousands of perfectly formed, power
tamped, well seasoned concrete
blocks
READY TO -USE.
Our Cement Is Not
Rationed
COME IN TODAY
and see our new machine turn them out
DODD BLOCK AND
TILE COMPANY
'East Min Across 11.4iIroad-
kaO,\Is Scott's







Nelly Don's coveted seer-
sucker casual in well-fitting
lines that whittle the figure.
Fashion-right stripes de-
signed in washable Spring
shades of _red, brown, or
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Notices
ONCE A WEEK give your. intes-.
linal tract a good- drenching with
-Fentone. • A fine laxative-mild.
I Baker. Guardian. and tlaatathe sano•
has been approved by the Calbawa ,
' County Court and ordered filed a •
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to ale any excepuoaohere-
to will dO so on or bream January
27. 1947. or belorever baared. Wo-
rry harittthnas 23ret efaa- nf De-
cember. 1946. By Lester Nanny,
CosilritY • Coatri---- Clerk, Calloway
Courity. Kentuaky
ADMINISTRATORS' NO TIC E-
All persons holding claims againse
the estate of A, W. Miller. de-
• ciased. will please present saint..
-effeCtive. Contains Sodium -Phos-
phide. ledium Sulfate. Iren Ci•-1
trates, and other standard drugs.
listed in the U. S. Pharmachpea.
Caution: Use as directed. On sale
in Murray at Hollendaliart lDrug
Jan 23c
ADMIMS-rta.""-7-11-eTtel.- All aproperryallEi 
persens-X.IdTng Claims against the, Apra a, 1947, for 'payment; and
- estate of Eva McDaniel, deceased, all persiets crisang the estate of
• will please present same. properly A W-- Nadler, deceased, will please
-.7' proven. op or before Febritai_--Y- fasee- me at aince and make settle-
1917. for payment; and all perso 'Merit.. This the 8th day oT January,
owing' tax estate of Eva alcDionte.1. raaseau.--aantaioaaraler
.deceased, will...please see , me at . of A W Miller. deceased J23p
once and make settlement. This
the 16th day of December. 19,6-
Charles Sexton. -adminittrator Of
• 'Eva McDaniel. deceased. J9e
CORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS arid
FUNERAL DES1GNS-Huie Flow-
- er Shop. South 15th St. 'Phone
Miscellaneou?
NOTICE -Change ii price of ser-
vice fee: -On Jan d. 1947, and
thereafter instil further- --notIze.
setvoce fee on my • Regitsered
Ramstrire Bears will be
kft 6ver 4.daya $2 50. 'Three-miles
N. E Kialtasa r.s- Clay 'C Dar-
Route 2, Kirkacy, Ky .19p
FOR SALE-Warm air coal hea•
ers. 100-pound capacity. brick la
ed. were $49-50. novr $42.50. cash
terms-Riley , Furniture and Ai
pl lance Co "Your Keivinat
Dealer" Phone 587. a
•
FOR SALE- 4-wheel rubber tar.
trailer. Ottawa front end tract -
loader, new electric motors-on.
half to 5 'h-p-  -Bairns -garden tra,
tor, new. tractor disc harrows ne a
cultivators for Allis Chalme-
tractors. models .B and WC-
lor Itnplemenf Co -
some.
In the midst of my joys I am blue;
Deep down inside Tye a heartache,
-The longing is stall .there for you
Twelve years-as a long time. my
I darling!
I So many days. and
aweigh days lir t.a.ie
end of time















PEDRICK - SEALED POWER
• •
also ha‘e





Main Street Motor -Sales
206 EAST MAIN






tucky Statutes Sections.  25.195 and
25 200 Notice is hereby gieen that
a-- report of Martha Jean £431[21". set-
UCmeri accounts Was on Dee:











r., w open in NorthTast Graves
Caunts. 2.000 families. Products
sold '25- years.- Trade well estab-
lished-. Excellent opportunity- Full
I erne Car' essential.- Write at
enes-aRawle+gtes, Dept. KYL•18t-
140A. .Freeport. Ill, or see H.
fe Burke. Alifno. Ky. J9p
:RIVING TO DETROIT Saturday.
.'anuary .11 Take two passengers.
- 'IT F RagersaLynn Grove. lp
For_Rent 
3-re'. m .urfarnished
„aaruneet half mile, west of Moir-
7.4 on Lynn Grove Highway. See
a „R. Bailey or-phone 500eip




•Ciilloway County Monument Com-
pany. 'Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone W. West Main Street
Extended. At
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-4'iour,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges. ,reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company'. Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
- 
POST WAR. As soon as avaIlable
we will-haee a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian-'
 ces to be used with Shellane_Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
 •rrtpT. SUPPI...Y. STORE. We are equip,
to repair, any make machine.
Free_ estimates given; all work
guaranteed. 1A11 calls made prey.
iout/i.will be, taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. tf
WANTED- Mattresses so- rebuild.
....Jas. A o ,a a a. a, a: a We will pick up your old mibt-
If found -nut:fa W M Baeard. 209 tresses and make them new. -
Par.s Mattress Co. D C Singleton.
136 E. Washington St.. Paris. Tenn,
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 ll
FOTritENT--rateseatiedrecnn.
he.-7a3.7 Maple Street Telephone
204-.7 :c
Lost and Found
S. 3rd St Reward
- MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Carmine Works,
East Maple St. near Dep-OtT,Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
. . Most Famous farm program of all time. Outland. Managers. -
ea•Titig noel luiete„ Hour . . :"Prtrery
tVE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
day . . . N.B.C. Network - 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen- ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
tral Standard Time. - Pool & Ca Phone 60 tf
•
FOR YOUR-ISALTIM -SAKE
DRINK AT LEAST ONE GLASS OF ORANGE JUICE
DAILY







1 1 HAVE A PICK-UP TRUCK and
am open to do any hauling - that
, can be done in this 'type of truck.
Phone 501-X-J. J23pM. D. HOLTON-Income tax re- ,
port, itary Public. etc. etc.
court House. Phone 616-J. te
.    -
INCREASE YOUR' PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS_
Officially Pullorum Passed-Holder
four world records-Official re-
cords over 300 eggs-Free Etrcod-
trig Bulletin. 100a live arrival
postpaid. HELM'S. HATCHERY,
Pariiii-ah K„s 2W-NlOp
.   Marshall .County for a man who
FOR HIRE-Coecrete mixer with knows farmers and livestock feed-
operator. Will transport to any ing. This proposition, includes
rob. See Floyd Miller, Puryear. selling a high quality mineral feed
Tenn. aigp , and supplies direct to the farmers.
 Write in detail to Midwest Mineral -
Wanted
WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, casn ieelsters and
used office 'furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main _St., or phone
60.,
WANTED.AVe have an opening in
ON'WA-NTED H A rNHEMOVIED--Cra Greenwreirt -
from face, arms, and legs by the  
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. Thisi.
less. Cyrene Williams. RN., Phone
method is permanent a n d pain 
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie. Flow-
er Shop. South 15th Street. Phone
479. tf
For Sale
FOR SALE-Coats and Dresses
including women;s and children's
At 201 Maple; upstairs.
FOR -SALE-One fresh cow; others
to freshen soon Also some Collie
puppies-T E. McKinney, Hazel,
Ky. Rt. 1. 2 miles north Highway
95. J9c
FOR SALE-White oak timber. See
Junior Pittman. Farmington, Ky.
Route 1, `hear Beech Grove
Church. 49P
FOR SALE-1937 Chrysler- 4-door
sedan. Good condition- William
Holland. 1606 Miller. Ip•
FOR SALE-Bottle gas water' heat-
ers. automatic, 20-gal capacity-'•
479.95. cash or terms-Riley Fur-
niture and Appliance Co. -Your
Kelvinator Dealer Telephone
587. ' lc
DO YOU-Warit a .good -sea hand
filr .-coat for $1500' It so. phone
476 or call •in person at 1110 Syc-
amore. . lp
FOR SALE-One 9x12 all wool
rose beige rug. Inquire at office
of Disciple Center, or telephone
681. lc
FOR SALE-Tobacco stalks, cheap.
at McKinney and Guerin Tobacco
Co. South 4th St. 1 p
BALDWIN PIANOS- Acrosic. by
Ara-Uwin. the world's finest Spinet.
Place your order now for early de-
tivery-Feezle Piano Sales. 323 S
arayroarre
Ky .130p
FOR SALE or RENT-Farm of 660
acres. 7 miles east of New Con-
cord hear _Kentucky Lake; - good
gravel roads: 500.acres iratunber;
100 acres us creek bottom for cul-
tivation; • 4 acres tobacco base: 1
3-naam house. 3 tobacco barns See
R G Stubblefield. Alrno, KY.
Route 1. 1 p
FOR SALE-New deep freeze and
home fieezers, new soda fountain,
with carbonator, new oil furnaces.
, gas furnaces, coal furnaces, with
stoker for immediate delivery See
RayrrierrifFShell. Clever Leaf DairY
Mayfield. /1.Y. Telephone 933
FOR SALE-Used cars. one 1929
A Model Ford, one -1940 Fordor
Nash. •We have in stock new
Dodgeo and Plymouth motors:Tay-
kr Motor Cu. lc
FOR :SALE-Warm morrtiog stove,
good aa, new__ Telephene 756-Mrs.
Ernest Robinson. 5;21 South Sixth I
Street,.
FOR SALE or TRADE- 11 head
work mules, '3 Pairs matched, 4 6 7
years old; 1 pair 10 yeairs (dd.
Some smooth mouths. also 70-acre
farm for sale or ient=Jess Young
at Roscoe Pittman'i, 3 miles south-
east of Lynn Grove. -
FOR SALE-Girls' sweaters. shoes.
tennis shoes. reversible raincoat.
seen Saturday-Mrs. George Hart.
304 North Fourth St. lp
FOR SALE- Thor ironer's-, irons
shirts in 4 1-2 minutes. also any
other garment-$79.95, cash or
terms- Riley Furniture and Ap-
plience Co. "Your Kelvinator
- Dealer." Phone 587. - le
FOR SALE- 1942 Pontiac Fordor,




FOR SALE-Special for this week
only-1939 Oldsmobile. $499.00. See
it at Main Street Motors.,." lc
PIANOS-New Spinets and used
uprights. A nice assortment. Da
livery free-Harry Edwards. 808
South Fifth Street. Paducal:L.,_Kv.
Phone 443L Jatoc
KLUX-IC AUCTION SALE-Farm-
ing tools, 2 mules. 3 cows: Solaa
Solon Mifirlan. Murlay, Ky., flOille
6. 2 1-2 miles east of Murray,
known as the, Jake Meyer place.
Wednesday. January 15. at 12
o'clock If raining sale will be
held following 1 p
FOR SALE- One practically new
Uridermax3d desk model typewrit-
erornne -440a:S_ 1607 Olive. le-
FOR SALE-L942.Dudge 2-door se-
dan Also 1 mud-grip tires, prac-
tically new 1615 Miller Avenue.
.Phone 133-W.- lp
FOR SALE-Bottle gas ranges in
apartment OS. 5,burnera-eash or
terms- Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co "Your Kelvinator
Dealer" Phone 587. * lc
IN LOVING MEMORY
,.2.31my dear  sister. Freida Rulee
Smith. who passed away 12 years
ago today. January 6. 1935:
Surrounded by friends I am lone-
FOR SALE-33 acres, 2 1-2 bibles
east of court square. half Mile off
black top 011 good gravel road.
Some timber; part ,seeded and has
ideal building sites. Priced to sell
in a depression. See me at Grow-
ers bate Leal" Floor. - W. D.
Shoemaker. • lp
FOR SALE-A baby buggy in good
corrditton. See Joe Weaks, Jr.,
507 Elm Street.
FOR SALE-Laundryall automatic
washer, fully automate. Riley
Furniture and Appliance Co. "Your
Kelvinator Dealer." Phone 587, lc
FOR SALE-Coil springs and felt
-layer .mattress for single bed. Like
new. Reasonable. Phone 2IW. lp
RUC i los SALEaallouse-
hold. and kitchen furniture in-
cluding some antiques. Good young
cow and calf, fat hog, some corn.
5 ricks of stoveva3:od. coal, and
some farming tools. Mrs. Ida Mil-
ler's place. 2 miles east of Provi-
dence. Sale will be held Monday,
January 13, at 1 o'clock. If rain-
ing sale will be held _the follow-
ing day. lp
FOR SALE--Chevrolet 1935 stand-
ard tudor, tires and engine in good
condition. Phone 785-W 'or see
Louis Kerlick, 120 Vet Village,
North 14th St, lp- • - - -
FOR SALE-New _heavy duty ear
battery. Can be seen at J. E.
_ Hodges, 3 miles from Murray on
Cadiz Road. • I p
was gone that loving hands could
do for her,' but God knew best.
But mother told us that her time
was short before she took her nen:
said she was ready and willing t
go when the time came; but oh.
how lonely and sad we tire with-
out you. mother. It can't never be
home to us nn thoie. but some day,
mother, we will meet around that
great white throne where there will
be no 'Parting, no more sad good-
bye.
Mother you tuive, gone home to
the throne of God with the saints
and angels. You are resting there.
Some day when our work is finish-
ed, with joy we will meet you.
mother. -
a 'Written by her grandchildren-
Minnie and Nola Adams; Mrs. Va-
die Coursey.
FOR SALE - Vacuum Cleaners-.
Apex, Premier. Eureka-cylinder
and upright type-Riley Furniture
and Appliance Co. Your Kelvina-
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means of ex-
tending our sincere appreciation
and deep gratitude to the many
and mother.
May God bestow his richest bless-
ings upon each and everyone of
you, and comfort ,you -when Such
an hour has come upon you, is outo
since' F prayer.
- -- - Marvin Docires and Family.
Jes Salisberras, 70 years old, pro-
duced 134 bushels of corn to the
acre and won the corn derby ne,..
Pike county.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered --
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 10 - 11









Friers subject to change without
notice
Highest market price for Hides
friends arid neighbors who were so'
kind and helpful at the hour of Boggess ProdFuhcoeneC404.1
need in the loss ourdarling wife 60. 13th St.
tor Dealer Ptione487. lc
OBITUARY
On December 15. 1946, the death
angel visited our home and claimed
.our darling mother. .Emily Eliza-
beth Adamsa wife of John K Ad-
ams. who preceded her in death
'Mardi 17, 1925; Ode - daughter. 
Mary. died January 15. 1913. She
leaves three daughters to mourn her
going-Minnie S.. Nola Adams: Mrs.
Vadie Coursey; four grandchildren
-Leon. Billie Joe, Dorthie Nell
Coursey Two grandchildren pre-
ceded her- ipdeath-Mrs. Cailean
Buchanan and Graves •Waylan
Coursey: four great-grandchildren..
three- nieces, two nephews. besides.
her neighbors and friends.'
She professed faith in Christ at
an early age and united with the
Sinking Springs Missionary Baptia
Church. Later she united with O.
Sugar Creek Church. and lived -
"Ypb NEVER PAY MORE_AT ROSS FEED STORE"
"STANDARD" 40 per cent Protein Laying Mash $4.10 per, bag
In Beautiful Print Baru
Made fresh evere stalk in our nun mains plant contain% all necessary seamins. pro-
teir-ea-erfarnioreretreeat rag produ.eon Slam of our euStomers tell us they get
better N %Ulla With this feed than an, mash they have faker used regardless of price..
:1-d-Fte"; cent DAIRY RATION $3.35
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY DA-V-IN THE WEEK
' MEA-T SALT $1.10 Per Bag WE DELIVER
/10 N. 3rd St
ROSS FEED COMPANY
MURRAY. KY, Telephone 101
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES. EitCH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK
V.- -
SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 7. 1947
TOtisl head sold 708
Ctol i
Q
















to 4pu 104ldS 1*- - 20.00




FAKristian lite till O.ocf-rifirl
her to that heavenly home.
She was a kind and loving mo-
ther and grancintether She was '









• ONCE -UPON A MOON
By Elliot Lawrence
• STARS FELL ON ALABAMA
By Woody Herman
• LINDA AND SO THEY TELL ME
By Charlie Spivak






































LARD, Pure Hog, lb. 25c; 50-lb. can $11.95
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, Country Siasoning, lb. 35c
BEEF ROAST, U. S. Graded, Choice, lb. 42c
BEEF STEAK, U. S. Graded, lb.  55c
VEAL, CHOPS, U. S Graded, lb.  55c
MUTTON LEG, lb. 25c; SHOULDER, IL_  19c
FRANKFURTERS, Large, lb.  33c
FRESH RIVE* FISH, lb. - ,  45c
OYSTERS, Special Selects, pint   76c
BAKING HENS, oven-ready, lb. 55c
VAN CAMP'S CHILI CON CARNE, 17-oz, glass jar 35c
SALMON, Tall Can 39c
SALAD DRESSING, quart 65c; pint  35c
Bagwells BLACKBERRY PRESERVES, pint jar 55c
CIGARETTES, all popular brands,carton $1.59
MYTE FINE PIE FILLING, nd sugar needed 10c
COFFEE, Happy Host, lb. 31c; Nescafe Instant Coffee, lb. 45c
While it lasts ... Soap Powder, Paper Napkins andTowels.
Will Pay Above Market Price for Eggs, Cash
ECONOMT Saf SERVICE





































































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
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Murray's Tigers missed- the bas-
ket fewer times than' the Hendert•
son Hens "last Saturday to down
„the visitors 26-22 in a slow scoring
tilt on the Murray floor.
Murray led 8-3 at the quarter
and 12-7 at halftime as both
squads avoided the goal .with ma-
chine-like precision.
---The Hens'---all-over-the-floor de-
fense kept Ty Holland's charges in
hot water throughout th 'first and
siscond-frame u e igers man-
aged to hold to then'., slightlead
throughout the first three quar-
ters. "Shorty" Jamerson's field
goal knotted the -count at 20-20
with three minutes to go in the
final stanza but Ken Slaughte.r
finally discovered the hoop to
raise the count to 24-20.
With less than a minute'rematri-
ing, David O'Nan. Hen forward,
connected wale-Tiro gratis flings
for the visitors' parting threat but
Sfaughter duplicated the feat see-,
onds later to hold the Tiger 4-
point lead.
Lineups:
Murray 24 Pos. Henderson 22
Murrell 6 F „. ONan 10
Farris -5 r - Gibson 2
Slaughter 9 C McClure
Thurman 2 G Jamerson 8
Furgerson 4 .G Smith 2
Subs: Murray-Alexander. Clark
and Ward:. Henderson - Brack.
Cosby and- Denton.
1946-47 Basketball SquadjAt Murray College
Lynn Grove's Wildcats
Swamp Almo By 56-39
Lynn Grove's Wildgts awoke
from ti slow start in Sone to shel-
Jack the Warriors of Almo 46-39 in
a game played at Almo last Friday
night.
Froward. Wildcat guard, pourel
in 20 points to lead all scorers.
Lineups:










Howard 20 G Burkeen 4
Bubst--Aano-Rteshiriga--Soggeas.
Score by quarters:
'Lynn Grove 8 21 40 56
Almo  8 10 21 36
S-H PIG PROFITABLE
A 10-week-o1d registered ilt
Which Carlton' Carneal of Mc-
Cracken county jeceaved in 1945'
for being the outstanding 4-H club
boy in the Ftag1anif community, is
bringing a good ' profit to its
owner. Young Carneal's records
show that the gilt farrowed seven
pigs in the late spring of 1946. He
sold them at weaning age for $105
and was offered $100 for the sow.
However, he refused the offer,
again breeding her to the same
registered Duroc that sired the
first litters
• *
Score by quarters: ' -
Murray _
Henderson
tcured hbove are 194647 MurrayState Thoroughbreds,coached e -ur a  a ac  T•s" -8 12 19 26 Pi Kentucky Unemployment Commission
3 7 14 .22 by John Miller.
Front row, left toarig,bt: Dale MeDaniel, South Bet's& Ind.; James Sets Hearing On Miners Compensation
Pearce. Metropolis, %Stallard Ellison. Corbin Herachel Lowery. Cave-
In-Rock. Ill.; Harry McGrath. Pontiac, Mich.; James Frank, Barlow; and
Glen Oxford, Cave-In-Rock, III.
•
Tigen Nose Cards _
38-33 at Mayfield
•
Ty Holland's Murray High 'g-
era lunched their post-holiday
hardwood campaign last Friday
night by edging out Mayfield 38-
-33 on the Cardinal floor.
In A rough and tumble contest.
Ken Slaughter and Murrell. racked
up 10 points apiece to pace the
Tigers. Hurt of Mayfield account-
ed for -15 to take top honors' for
the night. Hendley and Wolfe of SURPLUS BEARINGS ARE
Mayfield and Billy Thiirrrian Of OFFERED BI W. A. S.
• •
Second row• Norm'an Haar/mons, Hopkinsvalce Harold Loughary,
Caledonia, Mo.; Eugene Dick. Vienna, 111.; EdwardWickey. Hopkinsville;
Charles Snow. Flat River, Ithaa Herman Oldham: Lotiisville; Rex Alex-
ander, lfsley; and Odell Phillips, Brookport. Ill.
Back row: Coach John Miller; Don &wrier. South Bend, Ind.; Hal
Manson. Asbury Park. N. J.; Billy Joe Saunders. Murray; George Arnett,
Mayfield; Frank Dubia, Murray; Harold Parks, Section, Ala.; Johnny
Reagan, Bismarck. Mo., and Joe Windsor, team manager. Hazel.
Murray left ihe Herne on fouls._ as
a huh_ . of _19._ _Infractitanaa_._areere. A ..$240,_000.000 inventory of ttie
whistled down by the officials. surplus bearings of sizes
Murray 36 .Pos. assytield33 and aypes is now offered for sade
Murrell 10 F Headley 7 on a bid basis .by the War Assets
Farris I 1' • -a- Taylor "l 0-AdmInistration. inventory fAcivaes
Slaughter 10 C 1Liirt 15 al)°" 3"" pieces et'a .7"1 be numag C' .rewera-i-rbtit-authoriaest 4o-eontintin
TrearMatia-l-! C7 ' " Wolfe I range- rit-istabc Suitable for use 41T- 'formerly empinyed at Firestone. any individual cases. which. In his•
Furgerson .G ' Barlow I ,.istristi Lnstrumeall. or heavy indus- Tbe station will handle Fire- bpinion. involved isiues not cow-
Subs: Murray - - Alexander i triarraquipment. The bearings are stone tires and accessories and Tex-aramon to the majority of the cases.
4. Clark I. and Ward 3; May- 1)1,11, roller and sleeve types, as aco products.
field-Jones. Roger,. and Hama- well as special automotive types. Mr. Brewer invites his many.
ton. They are being, offered in . small
Score by quarters: lots to insure wide participation
Mayfield _ __ 9 1.5 22 33 and distribution by all classes of








Here's the man with real truck
know-how. He's the Interna.:
tional-trained truck mechanic—
trained in special schools and
classes, in the best and latest
ways of servicing trucks. He's
an expert on the special Inter-
national Truck equipment we
use for testing, repairing, recon-
ditioning and proving. He's an
expert on preventive mainte-
nance. So put your trticks in his
_ hands—any takes or %odds—
., _
for the simptest repair job or a
-complete program of regular
preventive maintenance. Phone
today and tell us when your
trucks will be in.
Munday Equipment & Auto Parts
WIIIITEWAI' SERVI('E STATIO
NEW MANAGERS
The. Whiteway Service Station, a. . iele to dispose of these cases sep- 0.0y.aaaaa_matiattaaa. law.
located on West Main street, has._ar„4,44,4_---in----iara- r""""e'ts'" tune- rn - the la`overntier -rntrie - warbeen purchased lzk'- Van Barnett 1 The commission. in ordering the , stoppage. called by John I..- Lewisand L. E. Kerley. according to an mass hearing. expressed the for all his United Mine Workerannouncement ' ' byt .Mr, Barnett, Quiniun its _a_ cakm_m_Qii vIcsitg.n.4.4 joidais.....neaaberc 6,4140_,...inera tiowit,
mantiger or.rirestone. rne ousirgr was involved in most of the cases, claims for jobless benefits, as did
e miners in the April 1 mine
work suspension. The Commission
had not made a determination as
to., the eligibility for benefits of
. The corn-mission also directed that mbs't of the miners involved in the
official notice of the date and place, April 1-dispute and as most of the
(5f" hearing be- published in suffi- parties involved in that stoppage
-cient number of papers throughout were also involved in that of No-
the state in order that all ioteretted vember 29, it was decided to hold
parties might - be advised of their the. heaTings at one time in order
right to be heard. - ` to avoid delay end-multiplicity' of
. Under provisions of Kentucky c„,.„
Revised Statutes 341.360 no worket _ -
May be paid unganployment instil- o s COUNT/40r tiO KENTUCKY
Imre if, as the law states,.. "a Stria, CHICKS Iron. HATCHERY
isr bona fide labor disput, wine*. a.a.....• mai°, LIFT r.-......,A  t
, caused him o leave or loge his em- reee•••=aisesa...7".-
.:.... _ __. 
_ployment, is in active progress in. 
the - establishment in which he is- italos.„,.....e.".
_ .... or° ade•••••••,.. - - - 
CHICKS 'IN
Kentucky Unemployment insur- 
tam sk• Still ASSGR 
-----












Hearing of 310 caserineolvieg i ance Law also: provides that the
work stoppages in Kentocky coal runemployment Compensation Com-
mines April 1 and November 20-,'-aRssiorf thOst ride whether a work
1946, as they effect payments of
unemployment benefits to miners
Us been set for January 23 at 10
a.m., by the Kentucky Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission.
The hearing will be held at the
Commission's central\ office at
Frankfort.
Commission action followed cer-
tification by Chief ilFrferee 0. 13,
Hahhah that it would be imposs-
stoppage is a strike, with either
party to the dispute having recourse
to the courts in event of disagree-
ment with commission's findings.
Inn previous case carried to the
Kentucky Court of Appeals, that
tribunal ruled that workers made
idle because of a strike in which
they " participated cannot collect
unemployinent_ insurance_ That
decision upheld the state unem-





From 6:30 to 9:30 A. M.
and








Iced; Frosted and Plain
Eat them here with OUT FINE COFFEE





strong Naval Reserve (V-6 Inact-
ive duty). as a Guardian of Peace.
If yotfre a veteran of World War
II an any branch of service, or in
the age groups of 17 to 181/2 and 30
to 40 years of age with no prior
military service you are eligible to
join.
regu-
lar civilian dotter-yet enjoy im-
portant benefits. For instance, they
emergency: they May advance in
Naval Reserve go about their 
are steadily building up longevity
they are ever called back to 
which will increase their pay if
ac-
tive duty during a future national
form - foe-doing' a day's ective duty
rating without even donning lo uni-
and may also make summer cruises
with pay if they so desire.
The U. 8. Navy is out to have a
Members of the V-6 Volunteer
Fri- full in  et Vctilt 
cstratil
Naval Recruiting Station, Union
City. Tenn.
Thoroughbreds Outclass Evansville By
66-48 to Rack Up Season's 7th Win
Taking an early lead, Murray's
Thoroughbreds raced to a 66-48
victory over the Aces of Evansville
College in the Carr Health Build-
ing last Saturday night.
Johnny "Red" Reagan ripped the
net with 24 points O co inuf: hil06)/t
blisteripg scoring fa and win
high point honors r the night
;Don Whitehead, Aee standout, was
limited to eight pwnts but racked
up high score for the visitors.
'The win was the seventh for
Murray against two losses in col-
legiate competition.
The Racers tangle with- KIAC
leading Eastern tonight on the Ma-
roons' floor.
The Thoroughbreds found the
range 'early _in the- game as the
highly regarded Aces were stead-
ily outclassed as the tilt developed
into a Murray show.,
Lineups,: , •
Murray 66 Pos. Evansville 48
Oldham 4 F Whitehead 8
Phillips 9 F Stubbs 5
Snow 11 • --c - Collins 2
Reagan 24 G Junes 2
Pearce 5 G Matthews 5
Subs: Murray •- Frank 2, Mc-
Daniel 4, Dick 1. Hickey I. Mc-
Grath I. Alexander 3, Loughary
Evansville-Scott, Keener 6, Bar-
nette 2. Smith 6. Kohlmeyer 6. Kie-
fer, Hattie 6. Day.
108 Teachers Quit Posts In Tennessee
When County Refuses $20 Pay Boost
Springfield, Tenn.. Jan. 6--All
but 27 of Robertson 'County's 135
schoolteachers today -resigned their
positions-effective immediately-
when the Quarterly Court did not
approve a requested $20 monthly
salary increase.
The teachers said they were not
striking, but County school officials
said aall.isichools in the County
would be closed as a result of the
106 resignations.'
The teachers said they were not
opposed to being replaced.
The mass' resignation was read
to the court by Mao Felts, chair-
man of the teachers' committee
seeking the pay increase. Felts
handed the resignation to School
Superintendent W. A. Sharman.
Felts said, "The teachers are on
a rest period and will remain at
rest until the county court sees
fit to give them a raise of $20." .
The schools liad been recessed to-
day to allow. jhe teachers to at-
tepd the court meeting. Felts said
the teachers would not reopen
classes tomorrow.
.Officials said school busses
wq,uld operate as usual tOrribii147.
but th.at"children would be return-
ed home if there were not enough
teachers to conduct classes.
VALENTINE SPECIAL
Beautiful 8x 10 Portrait, hand
tinted in oils  $3.00
 OR
One 8x 1 0 tinted and two 8x 1 0
black and white  $6.50
DONELL STUDIO
— _2iL3 SOUTil 6th STREET__ PHONE 3117._
or'
Mr. and Mrs. New Housekeeper
VISIT THE
ECONOMY HARDWARE and SUPPLY STORE
For Your Needs
costWe-searv-eet- Y'Ott --ttlx4"r4""trse`ke'ering—frri"""7--4"9—
For electrical appliances, novelties, cooking utensils,
floor cqverings, furniture, sporting goods, all kinds of
houseware and hardware. . .
WE ARE HE4DQUARTERS
Take advantage of out-large stock, well displayed- for








Vases and Book Ends
Teapots and Cookie Jars




Enamel and Aluminum Ware




Penn Peer Reels with Level Wind
Coal Heating stoves
Coal and Wood Ranges
Coolerator Refrigerators
Gas Hot Water Heaters
Outside White Paint
Aluminum Roofing
Heavy Galvanized Well Buckets
Garbage Cans
3 1-2 gallon Pressure Sprays
Sentinel Radios — 5-6-7' tube
4••=•••=mumeamom••••,...••••••••.... rm.
FOR ECONOMY'S SAKE TRADE AT ECONOMY
Economy Hardware 4!I Supply Store
0. CHERRY
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- Makes Land Yield
•
•
How he made land produce two
crops in one 1105WW1 I Was" tole!
Morgan__ ronnty  Jager:it Charlie
Dixon by 3 W. 'Hill. a farmer of
Rt.lief eceranunity in that countY
On Llend teo diseased to grow toe
baccte Jc. luened. unders cereer
crop of vetch in early spriitg_ and
Then planted 900 potri,d, of "cern-,
fled ii i Ciebler pot. • t C;ni-
• new In July be dug 65 bushels of
the field , and beans on - thereat
He therr'snwed turnips on part
of 
He failed. to control the insect_s on
Ithe--benes. but the turnips turned
off a bumper yield Fi e bushels
id fix e bush, Is i.ivt •
, four . Jan.:h.:1a stored.' eigh -
bushels holed up. and- eight hush-
eels left in the field, he. told the,
ccu ty agent.
Outlines are CROWDED, too
' Telephone lines• and. central offices are
— I
1




i I - I 1 HODis att. 11




" 5:00 P.M. A'oung!,: PkIple's- Choir
: A-.M. MorilinWorshigi •
Rehearsal
Snack.'"
6:15 P.M. .51ethadist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:00 Prti Evenieg Worship
7 Oil .,Ed Wodiie'day  .2.t
Meeting - ---
MaX 13,---Ihirt. _Chairman Board of
-Stewards
Mrs: E. A. Tucker, President of
W.S.C.S.
Herman' Ross, Sunday School
Superintendent
Miss Luis-C-layton-
lor High SChciol MYT




RiChard W: "Farrell, Choirmaster
Miss Charlotte Durkee. Organist
'FIRST BAPTIST, CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Rudolph Howard. '
Minister of %bele
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75 -
Dewey Ragidale, Sunday School
• Superintendent
L. L. Doi-ns, T. U. Director
Mrs Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Maude(




, Evening Worship   7.30
Prayer meeting., Wed. 7.30
•
BEST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
get a quick answer- it is because so .nsany
people are calling at one time. The operators
_
are doing their very best to are e you promptly,
We are making eery effort to speed the
nsanufaeture ami installation of additional
equipment in order to handle more calls more
hi
In the meantime. sour cooperation
appreciated.
_Southern Relj Telephone and Teligra.ph Company
Iiic() t sit-•TiD
MURRAY C11111C111 OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 am.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am. and 7700 p in.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible. •
study at -7:00 p.m. with classes for
•
SI:GAR CREEK CHURCH et. Leon tsitbolie church
Huron Rieherson, Pastor North Twelfth Street
. - -- -
ingrat 11:00 o'clock arid on Sun is follows:
Pre iltdrueVerY -Surettey Allberliir- Services are held each Sunday
ay night at 7:30 o'clock. First, third, and fifth Sundays
Robert ,Owen is superintendent at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
of Sunday School held . every Sun- Sundays at 8 o'cl ick. ,
day at 10:00 o'clock -7"
B T.U. every aunuay rugnt at
6,30, Clifton McNeely director, and SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
winching following B T.U.
• Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday' at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
_ 





Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Mr. David H. Winslow, Supt.
10:00 a in. College Students Bible
Cla DI* Ella WeihipAl.
Teacher
11:00 am. Worship Service
4:80 p.m. Senior 'High Fellowship
6:45 p m. Westminster Fellowship
Wedneedey. 8:00 p.m., Mid-week
Prayer Meeting -
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
EL A. West, Pastor




7:00 pm -Group Meetings
Tuesday
2.30 p m.-W M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study




S-45 A M Church ool, Classes
10.55 A M. Morning Wore:111i Ser-
. ViCea. with a set-MVO -- by the
• minister and special music by
the Choir under the direction
of Mrs, Merle- T
5.00 P M. E., n.og Vesper Ser-
e:iv A
tetkefeM fierisliee Yvath -Fellow.
:ship duigi SchOolt under the
direction of -Mrs. - Maurice
HAZEL B.4PTISY-CHURCH
II. F. Paschall. Pastor
B. Turnbow. Sunday School
Supicrintendent
Kerney T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul 'Dailey. W.M.U. Pies.
Morning
Sunday -S-choul-, 9.45
Morning Worship each Sunday,
arts
Evening
Training Union each Sunday, 6.00
et
Evening Service. 7:15 p.m.. Second
azarl_r(A4rt4  '





Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
I Secretary
I lik.ener Lassiter, Sunday School
I Superintendent
I Sunday School   10:00 a.m.
Morning
iliorning Worship  11:00 a.m.
1 
Evening
Prayer Meeting. Wed. ___ 710 p.m.
Evening Worship7:30 p.m.
• ILIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship. Pastor
First Sunday-leiresey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp- Ground 3 p.m.; Mi.
Ht.brOti 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a in,: Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron -Il
am.; Kirksey 7:39 p.m. -
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
MURRAY awl=
t. A. Riggs. Psalm
First- Sunday .4.-toshets 11 a.m.;
GrOve_l 17311, _
Second: Sunday.-Martins Chapel
11 am New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
. Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;





- First Sunday -Temple Hill. Sun-.
day School- /th00 o'clock each Sun-
daY: church so-% Ices 11:00, aladjri-
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunninghani, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00




Sunday School at 10,30 a in ex-
cept fourth Sunday, 1.30 pm.
Preaching services each second
Sunday at 11 a.m.
Preaching services each fourth




- Church School eacn Lora s Day
at 10:00 am.
Preaching: Stcond and Fourth




Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School. 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F., 6:30 p.m.
Worship- Service, 7:15 p.m.




Preaching first and third Sunda.:
at 41 o'clocR. • -
SUndaV Schoia each SUnday at. •
10 o'clock John Lassiter. suPerin-
.




M IL Hampton. pastor
. _ 
10:00 am. 'Sunday School. Sylves-
. ter Paschall. -iiiperintendent.
11:00 am, Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren
director.
7:00 p m. Preaching Service
College Discussion . r oup Wednesday following Second Second Suitt-1J; .-Russells-trilier -Now women snd girismeeting at the Disciple Center 1 and Fourth Sunday. Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
under the chreotion of Mrs. E. Y W.A. meets :Monday. 7:00 p.m.. day: church Services, 11:00 am. may get wanted relief
L Noel, ,Jr. , Student Director. following •First.and Third Sun- Third Sunday-Brooks C11Upe1. ,;





let that c4;„„of yours down this winter.
Whethei it he a '47 or a •• 37 make sure we give it a
---7-checicup today. Frr.ezing winds and icy rb-ad_s:Are
real enemies to your hitt°. •
_
• LeCus-.give your car a Mid-winter- 'Aeck-up to keep
-it in tip-top.condition. It's ser,yice with a smile
-
STANDARD PRODUCTS
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Munday's Service StationBenton 






A. G. Childers, Pastor
_Saath Pleasant Grove
1...,,,SundaylSehool :at 10:00 a.m. FtL. Cooper. superintendent_Worship Service at 1.1.00 excl..
firit and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship. 4:30 p.m, ...--
__:._---..... - Hazel Church .
"-Sunday. School at 10;00 am. Wil-
merRay Dunn. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 'a.m.,
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
•!..rd and fourth Sundays, and aft
pm. second` Sunday 13FOoks
derwood,, superinienden•
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.;
arth Sunday, and at 3.00 p.m.
--cond Sunday.
I_NI GROVE BAPTIST -CHURCH
• W. B. Cone. Pastor
• Sunday Sehoi.: at 10:00 a m each
,nday. Allen Wells, superintend.
.t.
Mc-rning Worship at 11:04 a.r
ch Sunday.
Tramini Unioe at 8.00 p.m. each
Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m
,c:h Sunday. „/
W. M.U. meets every sem:Ind...and '
.urth Wednesday, at 2:00.p.rii=
G d SU115CIIITIS 111,"
church services 11:00 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 am_ Bethel
__Sunday School 11:00 each :Sun-
day, and church'services -2:45- p.m
HARDIN CIRCUIT-
Henry Smith. Pastor
First Sunday: . Palcatine, 11:00
am; Hardin. 7 lent!"
Seconcl-gunday:' Olive, 11:00 arri
Union Ridge, '3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11.00
.a.rei;_palestine, 3 pm,
Furth S dos • D xter 1000
I on second and ,fourth Wecinegdayi.
nights. •
-
. , _QAK GROVE BAPTIST
- .1---- CHURCH
J.- H. Ili arm sit Pastor
__ •
Second...Sundag,' 10.00 am. Sun-
day School. tar It. FOSTrr, Super-
r.tendent. Preaching at 11 -08 a.rn
,nd Saturday before at .00 On
Fourth Sunday, 'Sunday Sch,.:











SCOTT FITTS R. e %NMI- it
1109 West Poplar Mime 61`1 I
am, arne-enietrreueFe, 1..13 --
Everyone is Invited.
.•  •  IN NE MO
cardot is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like aeon, and net-
5001 strain of funcUoual periodio
distress. Here a how at may help:
I Taken like a tonic. itshould stimulate
appetite. aid diets-.
taqta,d thus help build reie
erattee for. Wee-
to "come.
2 Started 3 days be -tore ' your time", it
ahould help relieve
pain due to purely rune-
. -•, none periodic causes.
_ . (id 
'Try Cardul. If it helps, yoten
PENS.WITH "MAGIC IFEED"-thart prevents leaking or
flooding... writes thousands more words per reliU---with_
the world's smoothest point,
PENCILS WITH '"MAGIC--- -
111ITTON"-that feeds new
points when you need new L$1875
poir.ts--like a machine gun! eee.
Carry 6 Months' supply of
lead, in the barrel! Pen alOne.
Handsomely., streamlined-
2-tone striped cap over har-
monizing barrel ... •




























gives your tires the famons
DeLlize Champion Gear-Grip
Tread for extra safety, extra
.tractiron and longer mileage.
Has Sealed Beam Lamp
New type shielded filament
cunt down glare Has
all-glass, sealed beam lamp.
Trona- gray enalneL





These finest quality car-
tridges will keep your motor
' running loner': withoul in-
pairs. Foreign metter it
quickly removed from your
- oil.
The only tlre built











The only tire built
with Siati.hiorod
Construction for--















Made by a new Firestone
patented curing process.
Perfectly balanced to moot
the needs of modern high
speed engines.
,1011





Will even Outwear natural
sponges. Helps gem your
es:re:finish clean and spar.
kling. A fast worker!
t:tiPEN AeCKAR t ACCOUNT OR, !F YOU PREFER,
UST OUR!fCVNYINItNT BUDGET PLAN •
trestone
ome & Auto Supplies
Last Side Square
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'RECTORY AND  BUSINESS DIGEalr
ef




East Main St.. Phone 5a0-J
-- RESIDENCE —
21113 N. 16th St., Phone 560-9
Murray Consumers









A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
REC A PPING and
VULCAN:ZING
ONE DAY SE.7V10E
Tune 1:epalr larre Wean.
• Glade 1
• Used Tires
• Tint Line Tunes
HALE SERV I C I
STATION
East If hi'. ay
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both






































Know for sure whether termites
-0 secretly infesting your house.
I aftatINIX inspectors, expertly
. most modern ter-
aatrei methods, will give
you without cosst or obligation,




Ohio Valley Terminix Corp.
— at




ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. none 456
l























OUR REDUCED PACES ARE STILL IN EFFECT on
Ladies Ready to Wear and other items
I , AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
OBTAIN SOME GOOD VALUES ._
.1•1••••••
mo••••••••••••••••••maa......m.,,m•.-saw• am...••••••••• •••••)•.•Mi•w•••••.
r.RAZE,• MELUGIN & HOLTON '• .
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobit•-.L-,.-- FIRE Cisualty
Telephone 331 GatI'r Building
Murray, Kentucky




e Ledger & Timeg
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
. -
SoCket
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
1945. She is employed at tile Cigar
Factory.m s
uiter attended school at
Kirksey.• He served 32 months in
the south Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutter are now at
home in Benton.
•
will leave soon to make their home
in Lafayette. La., were honored
guests on Friday evening when the
cohgregation of the College Presby-
terian Church met in the church
parlors for a "covered dish" sup-
per.
The Rev. Samuel McKee was
master of ceremonies. Mr. McKee:
on behalf of the congregation, pre-
sented to Dr. and Mrs. ,Lewis
lovely silver tray, and Mrs. Lud-
wick, for the women- of the church,
expressed appreciation for the con-
tribution Of Mrs. Lewis to the
church work. Dr. Lewis, .accepted
the gift with gracious response
for Mrs. Lewis and himself.
With Miss Ella Weihing at ..the
piano, the.group sang _several songs
concluding with "Blest Be ,the Tie
That Binds."
Mrs.' B. F. Scherffius and Mrs.
F. D. Mellen were in charge of ar-
rangements.
There were forty-five present.
• • • •
BROACH-CHARLTON -
Saturdii.y. December 21, at 2
iachick, Miss Rachel Jean-Charlton.
daughter Of Mir`Ind Mrs.' Grover
Charlton. Puryear. Tenn., became
the bride of Mr. Billy Broach, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Broach, also
of Pat-year, 'Tenn. The single
eeremony was read by Rev. JairriFi
H. Kelso at the Hazel Baptist
Church, Haiel, KY.
The bride was attired in a blue
wool street length dress with black
accessories. Mrs. James H. Kelso.
sister of flie bride, and Mrs. Mablo
Each: friend of the bride. and bride-
groom': were- the- only attendants.
They bath wore black with match-
ing accessories.
Following the ceraimony, the
brigie and bridegroom went to Mc-
Kenzie. •Term.. where they spent
the week-end in the home of Rata
and Mrs. James H. Kelso. They art
now residing at their home -ear
Puryear, Tenn. '
• a ••
, • s •
PZESBYTERIANS HONOR
TEA COMPLIMENTS MRS. DR. AND MRS. LEWIS
PARKER. A RECENT BRIDE' Dr. and Mre.-- W5-D Lewis. who
Mrs. Joseph W. Parker, a bri,de
of the Christmas season, was com-
plimented with a tea on Sunday
afternoon when Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Jr., Miss Barbara Diuguid and
Mrs. H. I. Siedd were hostesses at
the home of the latter.
Miss Margaret Graves gree ed
the guests at the door and pres nt-
ed them to the receiving ii ich
was composed of the hoste , the
honoree and Mrs. Haffurd rker.
Decorations in tht living room of
pink gladiuli and sweetheart roses.
A color motif of green and white
was esnphasized in 'the dining
room. The tea table, covered with
a cutwork and lace cloth, held as
centerpiece a crystal bowl filled
with white gladioli, small white
chrysanthemums and stevia. It
was flanked with waxen tapers in
crystal candlesticks.
• Mrs. Graves Slecld and Mrs. W.
T.-Stedd, Jr. presided at the tea
service., and Mrs. John Parker
and Mrs. Bernard Bell cut: the beau-
tifully embossed wedding cake
Which was topped with miniature
bride and groom. Others asisating
in receiving and entertaining the
guests were Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs.
Victor Furcillo. Mrs. Sam Good-
man, Mrs. Joe Paschall. Mrs. James
R. Allbritten.
Approximately ,75 guests called















Mr. and Mrs. Herman McGregor.
of Benton, have announced,. the
marriage .of their daughter, Doro-
thy, to Edwin R. Salter: son of
Mr. and Mrs. Billie` Sinter of Mur-
ray.
The mingle ring ceremony v..as
solemnized by the Rev. Robert
Danall, minister' of the Benton
Church of Christ, at his home in
Paducah on Thursday afternoon,
Dec 26. at two o'clock. a .
Miss YvonTle ranter, AA aenion
carnations.
Mrs. Burkeen IS a grattuatt of
Kirksey- High School in the class
of '44 and the groom attended Almo
High School. •The couple will make
their home in Murray where they
are both employed by the Murray
Hosiery Mill company.
MILLER-COOK
The marriage of Miss Jessie
'Millerand Robert Cook is of
much interest to the people of
Hazel and surrounding commudi-
ties.
and Herman Wilson. of Murray,
were the only attendants.
The bride were a gray wool suit
trimmed in black, with matching
hat and accessories.
Miss Parker was dressed in a'
gray suit with matching accesso-
ries.
Mrs. Suiter is .a graduate of I3en-
on high school in the clam of
SEEDPARKER COMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—










Standard Parts for Ail Caret
Murray Auto Parts
W. F; Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
WORKMAN-BURranaN
SOLEM:NIED ON JANUARY 2
Miss Roxie Arm Workman,
daughter of Mr. 'and Mrs. 011ie
Workman and J. W. Burkee
of Mr. 'and Mrs. Barne B
were united iu marriage urs-
day evening January 2 at o'clock.
The single ring ceremony was read
bY Rev. Clarence Smith at his
home in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen,
n in ea and arster-m-lava-aof
bridegroom, were-the attendants.
The bride was attired in a lav-
ender wool. two-piece dress with
sequin' trim with black accessories
and a shoulder corsage of white
carnations. Mrs. J. B. Buikeen
*ore an aqua suit wtih blank ac-
cessories and a corsage of pink




All watches repaired hes*
are tested on the '
air h
Master
It-tells us im• mediately
what ialwrong when you
bring. your,,, watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.






Good Bargains in the Cio,







The ceremony was performed
at high noon December 24 at the
Baptist Church in Hazel with Rev.
H. F. Paschall performing the
ring ceremony and Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Miller attendants.
Mrs. Cook th daughter of
Mrs. Dewey S ot rrnan . of Hanel
and a gracluat of, Hazel High
School in the year of 1943-44 and
has been- employed in Detroit,
much of the time since.
- Robert •Criek is the -kin of-- Mr.
and Mrs. -Ralph Cook, merchants
of Hazel, and is anakiated with
them in business. He spenraorne
time doing -government work at
Oak Ridge. Tenn., during the war.
The 'bride was unusually pretty
in blue with brown accessories
and with a corsage of fed roses.
Mrs. Miller-Wan 'eq'ually attractive
in winter white with black ac-
cessories. •
Following the ceremony, a short
holiday trip was taken to Paducah
and other nearby.twons.
The couple returned to enjoy
dinners, given in their honor at the
homes...of both parents. •
At present, they reside with
the bride's_ parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Smatherman. and are re-
ceiving the best wishes and con-
gratulations of their friends.
• • .
DOUBLE --WEDDING VOWS
ARE READ DECEMBER -31- ,
A double wedding of, inter t to
their many friends n- C oway
runty Was solemn; d t the
Methodist church in n City,
Tenn., Saturday even' g Decem-
ber 21. at 5 o'clock, when Miss
j..'upal Erwin, daughter of Mrs. W.
D. Erwita...of Murray, became the
bride of Brooks Underwood, son
of Mrs. j. W. 'Underwood. Hazel.
and •Sue Underwood. daughter of
Mrs. J. W. Underwood, became the
*Mt GT Lrelrfe- maize, son or rw,
and. Mrs. Henry Henfe of Risco,
Mo.
Mrs. Laverne Cunningham. Union
Cita, played very softly, The Bridal
. son J,. • i I', ah Under-
rlreen
wood sang "I Love You Truly."
To the strains of the Weeitilog
March, the brides, dressed in
identical dresses of powder blue
wool jersey with black accessories
and shoulder corsages of pink
rosebuds, came down the aisle and
were met at the altar by the bride-
grooms.
While the vows were leing read
by Rev. John Brent Underwood of
Union City, Tenn., Mrs. Cunping-
ham softly played "Believe Me If
All Those Endearing Young
Charms".
Immediately following the cere-
  the a aneticting - party_ _and
members of the families Were en-
tertained with a -supper at the




HOLD ALL DAY MEETING
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
met in the home of Mrs. Olive
Parks for an all day meeting. The
devotional was given by Mrs. J. B.
Each member answered the
roll pall with a description of her
.wedding dress.
During the business period final
reports were given and Mrs. Clif-
ton Key was elected to go to Farm
and Home Week wart Miss Manon
Crawford as alternate. Mrs. Chins'
tine Byrd gave the lesson on
"Painted Walls."
-Christmas acrols were sung and
gilts were exchanged during the
social hour. At noon pot luck din-
ner was served.
The January meeting will be















• WE HAVE 1T WILL GET IT





LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•










MEETS WITH MRS. DYER
The Faxon Homemakers Club
met December 10 for an all day
meeeting in the home of Mrs.
Mamie Dyer.
There were ten members pres-
ent, one visitor, and Miss Row-
land. Two 'new members were
added.
Each member brought a gift
and all enjoyed the fun of- ex-
changing them.
Everyone also brought a cover-
ed dish. ,
 The nextarneeting will be an all
day meeting at the home of Mrs.
Lucy Tutt. Every members is •
urged to be present and visitors
are always welcome.
Additional Society, Section 1
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Climate bronchitis may develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
e,hitts is not treated and you cannot
afford to take achance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomuision
which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
Soothe and heal raw, tender, infitune
bronchial mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwoml
cremate by special process with other
time tested medicines for cone=
It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a, bottle of Oreomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough, per-
mitting rest and sleep, or you are UP
have your money back. (Adv.)
A Cpmplete .election of
Merchandise from is hich
Is make your choice.
SERVICE SINCE 1886
RONALD W C1-.4uRp-i ILL, OWNER
PHONE 7-- MURRAY, KY.,
I Have
























THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENT.1.7cvir- .. _
eittrimunity. has been SeriouslyVeterans' Corner at his home near 
alt
Port Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Oen, Allbritten of
u tf I am aa.;_alalorne-Kentucky Bell's News -'' .
PU anrive just
nut 
make yourself at ERSHEL CALHOUN, ; ,home I get off from work ,at
tha Mondav morning as it is little 
--Mr and Mrs, Ted Thorn and chit-
tai me to be baCk Oath yell:
I dren wine Wednes24 night guests
have v • ay hint. news but masbe
—7- • 4 , 
 . _ Of liti5. Tohrn's parents. Mr. and
I 
7" -Pair "W.41i- el'it'' l"'"qi " 4.r:r4"" Ni•17J0-tinirte- Simmons.
1 
: ill)s,.. Mary Itisschtn• len; iri•Niar-
Mr. and Mist George sWashlaura
. and Chayles 'Washburn. Miss Jua.
t lirs- F-r-a" tom of 
Sc
 1....'61  Was jiita cerry. Miss Ruby Lewis. and
-1 Ten. rilaiiaii. Murrayat ta the 
J-lauaton-
Miss Bernice W.11.57611. were guests
t licDeviti CLia'ap: tat week very
 ill. in the-hdfne of:Mrs. Kathryn Lewis
t She is', the daughter. of Mrs. A
llie New Year's day. .
1 Wilson of Boi,;...
tarassra polite 1..
Was very sorry indeed to learn
Junior Oaistlandabias returrred-hrene .of the death of Mrs. Willie Doores,
- frum lair.sme Mush . where he has who died at her home, on North
-604-44-44.144.4:«d -11r--tna- iTTli- street January --X-- Funend-
inner were- held- Saturday after-
raison at Actioch Church of Christ
•
in Graves counay.•
ducah from' Lans:i.g. Mich Thee
base be-en visiting sirs. rristrin s Mx.' rut:a-an 
Lewis North
"nether. Mrs. Dan Anderson of levnlh =trert: is not feeling so well
after having lite teeth .fixed- Sat-
North Thirteeinh. street. -
111r.''and . Mrs Evenate Bnc.y. of 1 
Ur day, 
. . .




Mr - and Mrs Hazti Proffitt
rn,•ved back to nieir heme in Pa-
tr-
'--- butchered .dowc aruand .01acedonia
Miss Carrie, B Ciatd and Miss.,. ntaghborhood I think I'll visit-
France, Barneit. vc,ei ,.. W,..ctvesci,,y nig that way very soon iti- ge snme
niefn 'euestaii-- -311--- -n,rict 'Mrs of trUt anwl and turnip g1
Barie_.Iltaldrap and farrnla . Kefilla is • slane  c."..”fl. reet
Mr_ __atid Mrs James R. laarneftaa ._inin.r-Ie Mr and Mr a Cray
of fit array were, Sifinay cirests of Triure of Macedonia Hope you
the formers father. John _Inarnett. nbuth had • tsO. . lass. and
and"daughters 4 Alrnt. : : wishayou gond health throughout 
Jane spent Sunday tnini Mr. andI
The telephone ex,Aang.- opera- The Nen `.. • -, • ' '. 1, sls. _ 
Mrs. .Vernon McPbearson.
tor at Pottertawn has given up her 1 The hunt . hri.im.a.a ---,..- • 
Mrs, Esther q ,̂,ll, Via.) a Sun-
positiar. Ix-cause al, illness , The Long len.. age the Chi isner.ild lay 
day visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
carranunity' hated to give aup Mr [1.k ma! ger qua'hat; the dawning.daY ence Morgan. 
'
-anal asaa Wanaaa_oatilenni. tan asnaia_aStinne .dini _into, idat -t-orpber place Mr.es-Frm Slecid is -improving.
Mrs., Salm, la d.ann fine. and avill 1 Tauchin'g thib 'sleepipie baby's face. • 
Mr. and Mrs Rex Watson spent
soon reinter, " ., 'Then. aneals .sadg. -To men luod 
Sunday with Mr and •Mr4. Noah
Mr' and Mrs Guthrie Osborn of 'will . a - 
Pendergrass. • -
Mrs. Alfred .W.right is very HE--Ilifaeed'oni'a ranehbeihond are the Arid peace on earth-.
- Min -anti -Mrs:a -W-rfliana Carter,
' Freud 'parents ...fa boy born Friday ' vitile neigh: :mei still. _
night. January 3 . ' . I The wondreu.s_ star. with -radiant and daughter
 'and Mr and Mrs.
A J ifousder, was .in - Mtirray •-light. '-• 
' - Lyman Dixon and Dale were Sun-
. :MOnday . --,- • -- ' - ..:.... I ann Si!  aga the Christ-child lay 
dliirsy_ aAftearLoPS,Ln zzc:ililers. of Mr. and
I,
Mrs Mary -Smith celebrgited her 1 In h,arniale mans& so today •
barthday Monday. January 6, . !The nttle iries lilt up teen' heads 
Mr's_ El fie Garland wa.4- a caller
- Miss Theima Futrtile. who has. ExPec'a!-,*•iv from aown'-:beds.• 
In the home of Mrs Manic Jones
74,ositior. %Lath-the Superior La- un-:And cnildssis -taiace so:veal% 
rm.rng A
ines ta their infant ir.,..
Murray State Student
Is One of First In
Western Kentucky
Hershel T. Calhoun of -Cadiz, n
disabled veteran at World Wer
and anudent at Murray State Col-
lege,' is the first vet Prom Trigg
unity to receive ,a new .antomo-
bile undeF present legislation.
Codie A. Taylor. Calloway roul-
ty disabled- -vet- receiased-the-feest
car to go taisa veteran from; this
county.-
Calhoun suffered the -loss
left leg as the reaulto
tillers- fire on New Geo
while advancing to establi
chine gun
is pa-
per, Questions should be mailed
to the 'Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative. United States 'Employ-
ment Serviee. Mayfield, Ky.
Q. How may application be
made for -domiciliary" or hospital
care of a Veteran?
A. -V eterans Administration
Form P-10. "Application for Hos-
pital Treatment or Domiciliary
„Care", should be -executed by tie
veteran or nearest relatives, guar
dian or representative and for-
warded to the nearest VA Hos-
pital. regional office or contact
office. If found to be eligible for
his admission. the Veteran si ill
ara  promptly be notified and if admIs-
;land. sion s•annot be isuthorized, the
a ma" Veteran will be informed and the
reason stated.
Q. Can my subsistence allow-
ance be apportioned in the event
my wife and I decide to separate! i
A. Yes. Subsistence allowance
'subject -to apportionment on the
basitantif -71rper-eent to the 'Veteran
.M4. and Mrs.-Noires' I. Batrell. and 30 per cent to the wife. ur-
Mr. and Mrs. Luther 'McClain and ther apportionment may be made
Mrs .-Revast--Hantaline-aand Nance in the case of children.
Q As a citizen of the U.S who
served-in the Canadian Air Forces
I
during -World War It am I eligible
fro benefits under Public Law 16,
Seventy:eighth, Cu it g r eas. as
anieri5ed7 -
A.- Yes. You are qualified in
the same manner and to the SAMIC
extent as persons who served in
active military tte-saval serviceirof
the United Stairs. but you must
be a resident of the U.S. at time
of filing you? Claim. Benefits un-
der Public. Law 16. Will not be
etsended to you it you have re-
ceived similar benefits: from the
government of the Nation in whose
active military or naval service
-on served. -- -
... Q. Can a Veteran of World War
II secure Insurance that will- give..
ham an income, in case of total dies
ability
A. Yes. Total disability income
benefits authorized by recent les-
Mr. and. Mrs. • Bert --Haneline
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 01 
can be added to any plan
sof Na
tional -Service Life Insurance
Le-Jrn Cude. • upon application, with proof of
good health and_ payment of an
eatra premium. - .
Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Razzed
..e
day. January 4 SI% --rece-Fe -- al Because e TOU.itOii chard--for
nice gifts train ea:h the persion- them -
:lel of that: plarn -f-So far -Bethlehem' -
e ts.-• fz-7 _
for weeks
a-Rill" Jordap is ill at a Thy-
ON 
_
' YOUR PANTRY SHELF ."44- "P'----
NOW! Bake any time...at a moment's notice with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
If you bake at home -barri: !ay is any nay
yms feet trice a a • a Yirlicfrmunn* Feat fttarr:g
,
Fast Rising stay' frsiali. fall strength for weeks
on ynsr parary !hilt. Always Teddy far instant .
ainiaa: Get Flraichreana's Fast AWtit.WY13-eati-
today:Thetmernfniir will brag abottt your baking
more that. ever. At yolir grucer's.
•
TO GET BIG GASOLINE VALUE
g-gy shRETHIE1'
At its price you can't buy a
better gasoline!
WI-ERN you buy gasoirrie
you want FULL VALUE for
ereereetn-you-npend.That's
the ktucl--a—v.alue you „get
when you ask for Fire-Chief
At its price you cant buy a
better gasoline.
You'll enjoY Fire.Chier s
alert, lively performance.
You'll like rts econerny as
you dn ve. You won't be sur-
prised to /earn that 2ft is a
favorite with tourists:aims)










i -Green Creek 'News.The year I46 is past and a new
yenta-, *ere. .11114- usentsame it
Will be a peaceful and prosperous
year for all.
a...jaas_anas_hahv
home again. The little fellow has
had a hard tirrie it has suffered
from 'pneurnonia• 'three dines al-
ready and *only fin weeks old.
W M Stubblefield is very sick
with a cold
Or---now neighbors._ Mr. Tid-
well and Mr Bazzell. moved in
last Tuesday
Johr. Alexander was painfully ina
iured when he was kicked .by a
mole last week—
also has a severe cold
Irvin • Miller visited Edgar St
Jnr:n *sunday afternoon. • .
Mr. Temple Tatum sold his farm
last week •
; Mr. and Mrs Chaney: Culp eall-
od in Hust4n Miller and wife Sun-
,
Ilusi-ndT Miller assist-
a were- Masa 'Attie Lamb- and
Cliff Marine,- • - - -
EaritgRasifi- sin111 1111with an
injured "ankle. ' •
Mr_
-: 
and Mrs_ ',Charlie Snow,
were Sunday. visitors of Mr. and
gananart
_
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1946
This column is published Weekly
on 0
BuChanan News
•MIL and Mrs. Dennis Lamb atia
trona- spent. Friday t. wib -Mt,
'and Mrs. Harrel Ray .and, sons.
1.1r • and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
aaa arid M.-. N.A.. Peaks.. of
Hazel were Wednesday visitors of
Mr ,and Mrs. :Wilburn Clayton.
Herbert Brent Clayton and Miss
Eddie Green were married Christ-
mas.
Warren Salmon is visiting Mr.
and Mrs Rubin- Dale- and -fitoitrY•
Mr. and Mrs. David Upchurch
and children. Mr. -and Mrs Vernerd
Vaughn and daughter, Mr and Mb
David Hutson and children and
erberi AtIOTT-and
children spent .Sunday with Mr
and Mrs Bill Simmons and son.
Mr. and Mrs. -Raymon Sykes and
family have moved to the farm of
Mr and Mrs. Tom Vaughn. ' •
Mr and Mrs Partin Wilson and
Mr and Mrs. Tellus Clayton and
n.in have returned no Detroit.
eY "re- and babr.were Sunday visitors Of'
str , Friday. Mr and Mrs. Rudie Hutson.
Mr and Mrs Hurbert Alex•--,rder Mr. and Mrs Dennis Lamb and
and. little • clfatishter. Sandra lane. apn were Sunday .night visitors of
5444404 4414 Al'ider-Stmd": Mr: and Mrs Nalor Clayton --
Jack and One Tievathan and Mr.
and Mrs. Charley etrtp-risited 
Mr. aad Mrs. Harrel Ray' and
eons spent Sunday night with Mr.
van Miller and daughters .Saturday and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and
WA-hire - s•ris -Brovsnie
Huston- Mier called on Otis-Baz-





The eirestone store. formerly a
partnership business owned by Van
Basnett and L E -Kerley, has been
changed. tun a corparation! accord.-
:nit to Mr. Barnett. The partner-
ship •waT and a cloyed
c.rporon was formed. The bust-
'nens remains under. the sarne own-
.hip. arida mar.agerneve
READ 111E t'LAsSIFTEDS'. '
Cedar Lane News
TobaCco stripping .• is going on
most every farm in this com-
munity. With the weather warni-
ing ... all. Should finish - strippifig
this sease,na -
Word hae been, reoeived hero that
...Ervin Farris. son, of Robert Far-
ris. •ir very:sick .at !his 'home fn
PhiladelPhta. Pe. His friends here
wish for .him aaspeecly reCovery.
• Mrs. Ida Miller spent the. week-
end with Mr. and -Mrs. Hardie Mil-
ler. —
Dumas M trete .of this
orn-
ing to their new- home narth Of
Murray, Ky. a_ --
Mrs.• Porter- Clayton is ntat so
well at this Wiling.
_ - -
Mr and Mrs. Callie 5uitter and.
children left for Chicago laat Fri-
day to go to work...
ev. es -r
Lax are visiting Mr. and Miss Houin
ton-Lax and family. •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose land
Fula Mae visited Mr and Mrs.
Roy .Kirkland nf Buchanan, Tenn., and 
ice and repaired the l),
Sunday. buf if we can't get some aid i ;
The 'big 'rain - did considerable our 
county or state. the west hi
-
• nage
1.in thissectiOn but our bus missed
only 2!e .,d coining, tbrouith.
George Shoemaker and rh--1: es
our-mail and school bus
at all.
Wtstirig- d eve;
Rose got busy -despite the, snow floppy 
and Prosperous Nea
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